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~~0 ~)' 'Daily 'Egyptian 
Gus !lays in Lynden's dav il wu 
butter or belD"'-ow it;. books 
or bombs, not to mtntion 
bananas for Bonzo. 
Tuesday. March Z. 1982·VoI fU. No. 109 Southern Illinois University 
(. Work together' 
is teach-in message 
By Doug H~ttingl!r 
slarr Writer 
Angry, emotional and logical 
appeals delivered in powerful 
packages by SIU -C faculty 
members to about 75 stUdents 
and facuIty gathered in 
Ballroom A of the Student 
Center Monday all virtually 
said the same thing: get 
t~ether and do something. 
Condemning the Reagan 
administration's proposed 
education cutbacks dunng a 
"teach-in." speakers agreed 
that the one thing a concerned 
citizenry can do is vote. 
Robert Roper. ~, political 
science faculty member, said 
the reason for the present crisis 
in higher education is that "we 
really don't care enough to do 
something about it. 
"1be real blame belongs with 
everybody in this room and the 
5,000 students at SIU-C that 
won't recieve their Pell grants 
next year, but don't have 
~ interest to show up 
Roper also said one of the 
primary reasons "the nean-
dertbals sitting in Washington" 
_ to jtmtify the eut~ in •• 
to .tudenta .. a high default rale 
in paying loans back. "Ooo't 
give them the excuse - if you 
get the loan you should pay the 
loan back." Roper said. "If we 
are successful at preserving the 
programs, ,foo better make 
damn sure mat you meet your 
responsibilities ... 
Roper told his audience, 
"Don:1 takE' things for granted 
~~~!I hack like people did in 
"It was not that Reagan got a 
mandate. Whal happened is the 
Democrats got lazy," Roper 
s.3ld. "Get oul and vote." 
Roper suggested that 
students go· to Ihe ad-
ministration and ask that spring 
break be changed so that it 
doesn't cC!'Ifiict with primaries 
in the future. 
John Jackson, acting dear. of 
tile graduate school. said "last 
year's tax cuts will be achievf'd 
on the backs of college students, 
::indergarten students and other 
groups." He angrily cited 
statistics that he said wauid 
result from proposed education 
bud2et cuts: nationally, 1.2 
milnon students eliminated 
from federal grants. 622,000 
graduate students eliminated 
from the Graduate Student 
Loan program, 250,000 
eliminated from the College 
Work Study program; and at 
SIU-C, 5,000 students dropped 
from Pell grants and about 800 
graduate and professional 
c:::~:~~e:JoPl:'~e~tom L!~~ 
...... m. 
Jackson also pleaded for 
students to take advangp 01 
their right to vote. 
"We've got to stop the clock 
from being turned back to the 
1920s," Jackson said as the 
l.rowd broke into applause. 
"Yau 've got to make the point! .. 
he shouted. 
Staff PholG by John T. }iE'rkle 
Herb Dono., at podjum, pl'ftidenl of the Car- of the 75 ~Ie a!I" .. mble4 Monda\ for a "teach-
bondak Federation of Teachers. addressed .oml! in" on propo!l" cuts in sll:dtnt aid. 
'Books not bombs' is chant at Capitol 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Thousands of college students. 
some chanting "books not 
bombs," on Monday lobbied 
Con,ress against President 
........ ...."... atbaeb itt 
=-,..r.-- aod .... lor 
The large turnout came amid 
mounting signs of resistance 
among both Republicans and 
Democrats to Reagan's call for 
cutting education aid from S13 
billion to less than .10 billion in 
fiscal 1983. 
Many students arrived in 
buses chartered by their schools 
or student associatior.s 
"I'm very scared, ~ said Fran 
Pheeny, 21, a New York 
Univenitysophomore, "It ~ 
seoml (KNgan) has loat &OIIII! 
SI.pport. but I'm still very 
scared." 
Nearly a dozen lawmakers 
delivered speeches of support to 
more than 500 students who 
crammed into a room in a 
House office building 
The so·called ~al!onal 
Student Lobby Day. organized 
by nine national student groups. 
was to end with a rally on the 
Capitol steps . 
Rep. Carl Perlwls. D-Ky .. 
chairm.n of the House 
Education and Labor Com-
mittee, told t"e students: "We 
are gOing to prohibi t any further 
cutbacks and we should com· 
mence to restore the cuts that 
have alreadv been made We 
are going to prevail " 
Higher ed budget sparks dismay 
By Mikt Aalhony 
SCaff Writer 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw 
said Monday he was "disap-
pointed, but not surprised," by 
Gov. James Thompson's fiscal 
19113 higher education budget 
recommendations. 
"We're being asked to do next 
year's job on less money," 
Shaw said. 
Thompson's proposal 
provides a S16.7 million in-
crease in total funds for higher 
education, $117 million less that 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education had requested. 
As has been his practice, 
Thompson alUlOWK'ed his fiscal 
1983 education budget 
recommendations early. He is 
sdJeduled to make a formal 
presentation of his budget to the 
General Assembly on Wed-
nesday. 
1be majority of funds ap-
propriated for higher education 
come from the state's general 
revenue fund, and Thompson's 
proposal calls for appropriating 
SIB million less than in fiscal 
1982 from that fund 
But aecording to Richard 
Wagner, executive director of 
tbe IBHE, "The IBHE 
recommended a 6.8 percent 
increase in general revenue 
funds for aU needs other than 
retirement. 
"Excluding funding for 
'aUrement, the governor's 
proposed budget is $94 million 
or 9 percent below the board's 
recommended level of funding. 
and S27,6 million or 2.8 percent 
less than the current general 
revenue fund app~tion for 
higher education,' Wagner 
said. 
Shaw agreed. saying thaI the 
net effect of the governor's 
proposed budget "is a reduction 
in state-generated dollars of SI8 
to S27 million, and it's really a 
decrease in state obligations." 
ThomJlllOll met the IBHE's 
recommendations of a 16 
percent increase for the 
university income fund and a 31 
percent increase from other 
funds. 
However. Shaw said that the 
money in the university income 
fund comes from three sources 
- tuition. bond retirement fees 
and "maybe some from the 
military-base programs - but 
that doesn't necessarily mean 
we will get more total money." 
Thompson's proposed higher 
education budget already has 
met with heavy criticism from 
higher education officials. 
"The governor's cuts will 
cause serious harm to public 
university education and will 
have adverse effects on both 
students and faculty," Margret 
Schmid, president of the 
University Professionals of 
Illinois and chairperson of the 
ll1inois Federation of Teachers 
Universities Council. said. 
Thompson's proposed budget 
"shows both a dangerous 
disregard for the essential 
economic contributions made 
by the universities to the 
economic health of our state 
and a shirking of his guber-
natorial responsibilities to raise 
'Wf» l'if»IC this ••• 
as a serious threat 
to the future 
well .. be;ng of the 
state'-Margret 
SchmitL union chief 
adequate revenues to fund 
necessary public services." 
Schmid said. 
"We view this V:'ith great 
alarm as a serious threat to the 
future well-being of the state," 
.she said. 
David Fields, assistant press 
secretary to Thc>ntpson. said the 
governor ''realizes the budget 
does not meet the expectations" 
of many higher education of-
ficials, but "it's a very lean 
year, and the governor's budget 
is the toughest he's ever 
recommended. " 
However, Fields said. "More 
money will be available if the 
General Assembly passes the 
proposed liquor tax, and some 
of that money will go for higher 
education." 
If the legislature refuses to 
~~~;i~:S:i~I~:!e ~:'li'~~i~~ 
their cuts as will many other 
state agencies." Fields said. 
But Schmid said that if the 
liquor tax were approved, "it 
would only generate about $SO 
million and that is not enough." 
The proposed liquor tax "is 
not an adequate increase." she 
said, and the state "ought to 
generate enough money to solve 
the problem." 
Shaw warned that income tax 
reform already on the books 
will result in about S500 million 
less in the state treasury by 
1984. but he said that Thompson 
:~ .!!f~~,J~:ra~::~~ 
is approved. higher :Jucation 
would be the first" to get more 
money. 
"If there is any silver lining in 
the governor'S reCom-
mendations. that's it." Shaw 
said. 
Wagner said, "There is no 
question. however. that the 
proposed level of funding leaves 
many needs unmet." 
Those needs include funds for 
cost increases, accumulated 
salary deficiencies. enrollment 
growth. student aid and high-
COIIt instructional Jll'OIT8ms in 
engineering. computer science 
and business - academic areas 
that are important to the state's 
economy. Wagner said. 
Sha'A' said thai although It is 
too early to know the exact 
impact the Thomp50n's 
pro~ budget. . 'some ten-
tative conclusions can be 
reached." 
"We are being asked to 
operate with less money." Shaw 
said, "and the sYStem will be 
forced to abso'rb price in· 
creases. utility increases and 
we can·t put money into high· 
growth programs such as 
computer science and 
ent~:ri~~~se, Shaw said. 
Thompson's proposals are 
coming at a time when the SIU 
~t:~~: ~;~~r:::J;o~~~k: 
belt-tightening measures. 
"Finally. it's going to be very 
difficult to improve faculty and 
staff salaries. and given the 
current picture. I don't think we 
will be able to improve 
salaries ... 
Schmid said. "For us as 
faculty members. it's unclear 
what we're talking about in 
terms of salaries and positions. 
For students. who are facing 15 
percent tuition increases. it's a 
disastrous situation. 
"If p3tased. the governor's 
budget will deny many students 
the o~portunity for higher 
education," she said. 
Candidate petitions available 
for spring USO elections 
Wews GRoundup----. 
Books closf·d on 21 Atlanta killin1!'~ 
ATLANTA ,AP) - With the conviction of WaynE' R 
Williams in thE' slayings of two young blacks. police haH 
closed the books on 21 other slayings in a 22-month string of 
killings, Atlanta Public Safety Commissioner L~ Brown said 
Monday. By Lyndall Caldwell Staff Writer 
Petitions for candidates to 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization offices became 
available Monday, the start of a 
10000y filing period for the 
spring election. 
The Student Senate last week 
approved April 14 as the date 
for the election. in which 
students will elect a president. 
vice president, student trustee 
and 25 senators. 
Petition forms for president 
and vice president, senate, and 
~~n.rJ!~::~r:~~~I~:~ 
USO office in the Student 
Center. 
The election of the student 
trustee will be held on the same 
date. The USO and Graduate 
Student COo.lncil win soon select 
three students each to serve on 
the student trustee election 
commission. The commission 
win prepare a separate ballot 
for the trustee race. 
Mark Uuda. usa election 
commissioner. and Debbie 
Brown. GSC president, each 
said they are looking for a 
method to ensure that each 
student votes only once. 
Petitions of candidates for 
president and vice president, 
who run as a ticket. must have 
200 si~tures, 50 from each of 
the geographic voting districts 
- Thompson Point, East 
Campus, and the off-campus 
east side and west side districts. 
A senate candidate's petition 
must have 50 signatures from 
the geographic or academic 
district the senator will 
represent 
Senate seats up for election 
are one for Thompson Point. 
two for East Campus. six each 
for east side and west side and 
one each for the colleges of 
agriculdre. business, com· 
munications. education. 
engineering and tethnology. 
general studies. human 
resources, liberal arts. science 
and the School of Technical 
Careers. 
PE'tition signers must be an 
enrolled student and cannot be 
on academic or disciplinary 
probation. Signers of a petition 
must live in the same 
geographic district or be 
members of the same academic 
district. 
A special task foree created in July 1980 to investigate thl' 
cases will be disMnded next !\1onday. Brown said 
He said at a news conference with top federal. state. count~ 
and city law enforcement officers that police believe Williams 
committed 23 murdE'TS. 
"With the conviction of Wavne II Williams. we have as a 
result cleared 23 cases. based upon the evidence." Brown said 
IndicatorR sa.'" recession still on 
WASHINGTON (APl - The broadest gauge of the nation's 
future economic healU. fell for the ninth straight month in 
January. indicating in the words of Commerce Secretary 
Malcolm Baldrige.·that the recession has yet to run its 
course." 
However. Baldrige and several private economists said 
Monday that recovery could still arrive by late spring or early 
summer, especially if interest rates continue their recl'nt 
decline. 
Court orders dllmp Rite cleanelJ 
Five arrested on drug charges 
SPR[NGF[ELD lAP) - Owners of a court-elosed chemical 
landfill al Wilsonville, where toxic wastes are leaking. milS! 
clean up the site immediately. the Illinois Supreme Court said 
Monday. 
The action reverses the court's earlier reprieve allowing 
wastes to remain buried while the case is appealed to the l'S 
Five Murphysboro residents. 
including a married couple. 
were arrested on drug charges 
Monday morning. 
Murphysboro police. Jackson 
County deputies. and Soothern 
Illinois Enforcement Group 
agents made the arrests at 
about 6 a.m. 
Robert and Cathy Miller of 
1616 Edith St. were among those 
arrested on warrants issUed by 
State's Attorney John Clemons. 
Robert. 24, is charged with 
making five drug sales to un-
dercover SIEG agents during 
the investigation. which took 
"several months." deputies 
said. 
He is charged with selling 
between 30 and 500 grams of 
marijuana to agents on Nov. 18 
and Jess than 30 grams of LSD 
on two occasions - Nov. 28 and 
Dec. 22. 
Cathy, 24, is charged with 
selling between 30 and 500 
grams of marijuana on Nov. 18. 
Both Millers also are charged 
with selling substances 
n:presented as amphetamines. 
A news release from the 
sheriff's office said that agents 
made' 'several undercover drug 
purchases at the Millers' 
residence in the presence of the 
couple's infant children" during 
the investigation. 
Robert is being held on S5.000 
bond and Cathy is being held on 
12,500 bond. 
In another arrest, Frankie 
TIIIOJ.D 1110 
Pizza 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Free drink with slice of 
pizza between 11: 00 and 
4:00 
Offer good this week only (311-3/6) 
Free delivery this week after 5:00 PM 
549--4130 611 S. Illinois 
NEW 
ARRIVALS: 
~DANSKIN­
SNIMNEM'82 
A 
.20% off all long sleeve leotards. 
7111 S. Illinois 457-'0'6 Carbondale,ll 
Page 2, Daily £tIyptian, March 2. 1112 
Puckett, 28. of 513 Bridgewood 
Lane, is charged with selling 
between 30 and 500 grams of 
marijuana on Dec. 31 and is 
being held on S3.500 bond. 
Also, Harold Little, 26, of 
Route 5, is charged with selling 
less than five grams of cocaine 
on Jan. 5 and is being held on 
55,000 bond. Douglas Johnson, 
24. of 25(1 S. 9th St., is charged 
with selling between 10 and 30 
grams of marijuana on Jan. 20 
and is being held on 12,500 bond. 
No infonnation concerning 
the length of the investigation or 
the exact amounts of drugs 
bought during the investigation 
was disclosed. 
SUbr:~rs~~' announced without comment, wal' termed a 
"significant legal victory" by Illinois Attorney General 
Tyrone C. Fahner, who last month asked the state's higbest 
court to order immediate removal of wastes 
'USPS 169220) 
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March 4 at 8:00 pm 
Student Center Ballroom B 
Ruth has a fresh. vibrant 
voice that. along with her smooth 
guitar playing. will fill your ears with 
jazzy-blues musical sounds. Her powerful 
style will make it an evening to remember 
ADMISSION IS ONLY $1.00 for Srudenb 
and $1.50 General Public AT THE DOOR 
~o":( ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS" 
AD GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS 
LIQUOR MART 
WALL & WALNUT 
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER 
S.9·5202 
LIQUOR MART 
109 N, WASHINGTON 
457·2721 
~~ ~ •• ?~ ·~il 
Bud 
'439_ 12pok . \ '~ 
cons :_. \~ " . :;. 
< !;J.-
Offer Good thru Thurs .• March 4 !.c 
Safety and regulation of X-rays 
is subject of hearing at Slli-C 
.'..==~~-­
JIN'S BAR-B-Q HOUSE 
The finest Bar-8-Q ribs, 
cNcbn,and~ 
in Southern IUinois. 
We also serve fresh 
F.;gg Rolls· 7~ We 
By Ralldy Retldfrld 
sa.ff Writer 
1be Department of Nuclear 
Safety requires annual in-
spections 01 X-ray machines but 
"a recent hearing in Chicago on 
medical radiation showed that 
there are 50 X-ray facilities in 
the state that have not been 
inspeeted for over 15 years," 
State Rep. Wayne Alstat. R· 
Vergennes, said. 
"Another 66 haven't been 
inspected for ten years and 
almost 1,300 were last inspected 
over five years ago," he said. 
be getting unnecessarily higil 
doses of radiation. Something 
needs to be done about this, and 
it needs to be done now." 
Alstat stressed the im· 
portance of publiC partiCipation 
In the heanngs. "We need to 
know how people feel about this 
issue and we need to know from 
medical professionals what the 
X-ray situation reaDy is," he 
said. 
"At facilities where in-
spections have taken place, 
problems have been loond. 
SafelY. violations have been 
identified in three out of ev~ 
four X-ray devices inspected .. 
Alstat said. 
"We may have people's 
health endangered with this 
situation. And you just can·t put 
a price on that. We have t,; 
move now to find a woriLaOle 
solution," he said. 
Alstat sa;d the Department of 
Nuclear Safety doesn't have the 
budget or the manpower to keep 
up with inspections. 
The hearings will attempt to 
determine whether there needs 
to be some sort of criteria for 
operators of X-ray machines, 
Alstat said. X-ray machines in 
minois "need to be inspected 
methodically rather than hit 
and miss." be said. 
have Fried Wanton 
phone nun'_'~~ 
529·1502 
OPEN 
-
Alstat, chairman of the House 
Subcommittee on X-ray and 
Radiation Safety, has scheduled 
a public hearing on X-ray safety 
and regulation for 10 a.m. 
Tuesday in Ballroom C in the 
Student Center. 
City man charged in shooting 
.Q 529·1'22 
·, .... 7 Just in time for Spring Break 
This will be the second 
hearing, and Aistat said another 
might be scheduled, perhaps in 
Central Illinois. if not enough 
information is presented to 
make a ruling. 
"We tvove a situation in Dlinois 
right .IOW where tAro-thirds of 
our X-ray facilities go without 
inspeCtion every year," Alstat 
said. "That means people may 
City police arrested a Car· 
bondale man Sunday and 
cbarged him with shooting 
another Carbondale man. 
Jerry Lee Cole, 26. of 920. N . 
Bolden. is accused of shooting 
BiDy C. McDade. 22. of 504 N. 
Barnes. in the leg. 
Slate's Attorney John 
Clemons said Cole has been 
charged with attempted murder 
and aaravated battery. 
Police said were caDed 
Tuesday 
Their Isf Appeorence In Corbondole 
Carnival 
....,,' .. ; Jon. funk & Rock 
Al Ja.-.-. Chako Khjan 
Manhotten T_ ........ 
SPEI_AILS Ya OFF 
Reg. $1.30 'I. Price 654 
IIOCOVIR 
HotI .......... 'UI 
to the intersection of Oak and 
Wa.:ihington streets to in· 
v(1!tigate the shooting at about 9 
p.m. Sunday. Police said that on 
the way to the scene U>ey were 
dispatched to The Bar it 213 E. 
Main, because the vic:tim was 
reportedly in that ari!a. 
At The Bar. police said they 
were told that someone had 
given McDade a ride to 
Memorial Hospital 
lIocIywtlv .. 
'a.-Includes Shampoo, Conaition, Style & Blowdry 
Peno.,_ Hair Style 
Includes stJ,c, Condition. 
Style & Blowdry 
oller e.plres 3·6-82. Iring ttlis Ad 
For You Seafood Lovers 
Wastern Slzzlln Steak House 
Offen you the finest Seafood 
at the Lowest prices In Southern IIlInol. 
No. 25 New Orlean. French Fried 
....... 
............ 
,.... ...... '-
, ..... c.MII .... 
SHRIMP 
r~ 
FriedS ... 
SCALLOPS 
411 
8 OZ. ROCK LOBSTER TAIL 
..... -..... ,....,.....Y-. 
Y.-......... 
Pric .. Good: Mar. 1-6 
711 
~)~ 
Hwy. 13, Carbondale 
University Mall 
Carlaonclale 
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Faculty should join fight; 
their wallets aren't safe 
PEOPLE don't get involved until they get hit in the wallet. 
Until recently, most students have been ~ontent to sit ~ck 
apathetically, letting others handle the busln~ of ec;I~atJon. 
Now that the money supply is threatened by higher tu~tlon and 
less financial aid. however. the Graduate Student Counctl an~ the 
Undergraduate Student Organization ha~e s~ up their ef· 
forts to organize students for a more active VOice In the budget 
pr~ administrators. too, have increased their lobb~'ing ef· 
forts for increased funding - or at the very least. maintenance (If 
current budget levels - for education at both the stale and 
national levels. 
FOR :\LL their efforts. however, these two groups cannot 
accomplish the job without the help of the third leg of the triangle 
- the SIt' facultv. 
But the faculty, 'except for the efforts of a f(Ow individuals. have 
been remarkably silent. 
And that's unfortunate Professors provide the educa~ion that 
students consume. Without one, the other would not eXIst. So It 
follows that what affects students also affects faculty. 
As more students are priced out of education. th<:!refore, m<?re 
professors are likely to be priced ~t of J?bs .. In fact. Slt-C 
President Somit hint(>(l at thiS hkehhood In hiS State of the 
University address, Soiying that low appropriation levels WI)) 
for« further cuts in staff and service. 
SISCE THE faculty also have milch at stake in the education 
budget - their jobs and salaries - they sho.uld combine theIr 
forces with those of the students and the administrators. 
The facultv could ~ontribute stability and contin!!i!y to the 
battle that students cannot contribute because they are transient. 
This is important because It is unlikely tha~ this lat~t budget 
cutting onslaught is a one-shot effort. It IS more hkely the 
beginning of a long campaign 10 balance the budget at the ex-
pense of education 
-~etters~--­
New format will succeed 
because people still listen 
I find somp of the responses to 
thp changp in W1 :\o·s lormat 
most mtprpstmg. f"ormer DISC 
JockI'\" nand '-liller's reaction 
romps to mmd firsl He was 
well Within his rights to hand in 
his resignation because of his 
disagreement with 
managem!'nt on"r the new 
music -policy. But to change the 
format on hiS own and beg 
hstener~' reactions was un-
profeSSional at best. e\"l~n 
though at the tim!' it appearted 
gallant 
And, ,"ou sa\, listener 
response to his plea w;,s good~ 
10 hear all the jabbt-r around 
campus about the how WTAO 
has "sold out" and "digressed" 
to Top 40. one would think there 
wouldn't be an)\ listeners left to 
phone in their approval. But 
th,"re were. 
"IAO's format change will 
be successful because it "'ill 
attract thG'Oe who couldn'l stand 
drversit\' before. And it will hold 
on to vau listeners who claim 
vou don't like the new format 
but continue listening because 
"there isn't any alternative." 
If \"ou truly want WTAO to 
revert to playing some 
listenable tunes. tune them out 
right now. It may be hard. but 
no battle is won without 
sacrifice. If enough of you tune 
them out, they will be in a hard-
pressed position when it comes 
down to selling their time. When 
thev sell time, they're telling 
the'ir advertisers they can 
deliver a message to people 
Who will buy that time if there 
are no listeners left to gE't the 
message? - ('raig M, Boch-
man, Senior, Radio-TV. 
WT AO brings back nightmares 
There are manv things that 
wt" ru students have to adjust to 
upor. returning to SIU-C after 
winter brE'ak. Some ad-
justments arE' relativt"ly E'asy -
not having your parents wat-
ching over you. the slightly 
warmer weather and more 
scenic surroundings. 
Other chang~ are not as easy 
to get used to. These include the 
dorm food. doing laundry and 
waking up for:; t! .m. classes. By 
far thE> mos'. ditficull thing to 
adjust to is lI'e choice of mll!<i(' 
offered by th:: local r .ldio 
stations. 
fo'or th05'~ of us who come 
from an'as like Chicago or St. 
Louis. Ih ... shock is enough to 
Illilke "mi take vour receiver in 
for rt,.;air<; ThE>' r..:-cenl program 
dlan!!!' by WT AO from a 
progH'ssive rock format to a 
""mi-lop -Wleen·rock program 
I~ ,I ~lt'P in fhe wrong direction. 
I must admit the first time I 
listened to the new WlAO I 
liked most of what I hE'ard. I had 
been warned of the change, but 
I thought I would give them the 
benefit of the doubt. 
I listened further. As I 
listened a strange feeling came 
over me. Songs I hadn 'I heard in 
years were coming through my 
speakers. I was perplexed. I 
didn't know what was going to 
happen next. Then it happened~ 
Nightmares I hadn't had -SincE' I 
took the AM radio out of my car 
in high school were all coming 
back. Songs that I didn't like 
were being repeated every 
couple of hours. No matter 
which way I turned the dial I 
couIdn't get away from it 
They say on a clear night you 
can pick up WLS AM 89 from 
Chicago, only down hert" it's 105 
on the FM dial. - Stu Casey, 
Junior. Gf'ology 
!'.I,:c" ~. Daily Egyptian. March 2, 1982 
Put a lid on chemical weapons 
Bv Tom Travin 
S-;'ws Edl .... 
ON :\PRIL 22. I!lli, Ger-
many became the first 
country to deploy chemical 
weapons in battle wher. 
German forces released a 
cloud of chlorine gas near 
~r~' !r:~~: I~:t ~~ 
troops. mostly British. were 
killed and another 10,000 wert' 
blinded or rendered helpless. 
By the end of World War I. 
almost 1 million casualties 
were directly attributable to 
chemical warfare. which 
"mounted to aboul 10 percent 
of all the war's casualties. In 
1925, still outraged thaI 
chemical warfare had 
reached epic proportions, all 
O)i the world's major powers 
except the l'nit('d Sl3t~<; 
signed Ihe Geneva Pr(l:ocol. 
banning the use of chemical 
weapons permanently. 
In 1943. President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt stated 
categorically that "we shall 
under no circumstances 
resort to the use of such 
weapons unless they are first 
used by our enemies" 
President Eisenhower 
reaffin. ~ this commitment 
to non-use of chemical 
weapons in 1960. 
The dominant sentiment of 
the government in the 1960s 
was to avoid anv restrictions 
on the use of chemical 
weapons 1\ wasn't until 
President Ni)(on ordered 
production of chemical 
weapons Slopped in 1969 thaI 
the United States tinallv shied 
awav from the tendency 
towa'rd use of chemicals in 
battle. 
DURING THE 1970s. 
although the Army continued 
to maintain a huge stockpile 
of chemical weapons, there 
was no new production. But 
~:istra\~:n h=:al~~ded a~~ 
resume production of 
chemical weapons and in-
crease the protection of lJ S. 
OOONESBURY 
troops aga.ns' chemical 
attack. 
Reagan is seeking more 
money - $705 million in 1983. 
up from $53:( million In 1982-
to fund this escalation of 
chemical weapon production. 
He wants to produce binary 
munitions. in which two 
nonlethal chemicals are 
mixed into lethal form upon 
contact of the shell or bomb 
carrving them. 
Th'e administration is 
seeking to produce these 
weapons in light of recent 
"e\'idence" that the Soviet 
l'nion used lethal chemical 
wt"<.pons in Afghanistan, 
KampuchE'a !l.nd Laos. 
:\ recent classified report 
cited "grotesque E'vidence" 
Ihat Ihousands had bet"n 
killed b\' "yt"lIow rain." a 
dearlJy ypIlO\\' powder spread 
b:. aircraft or e:orp!osh·cs. 
THE SO\'IF.TS and Viet· 
namese deny the use of 
vellow rain. or its active toxic 
Ingredients. called 
mvcotoxins. Bul American 
"~xperts" claim thaI tht· 
SoVIets have long been in· 
terested in the capabilities of 
mycotoxins. 
Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger and Secretary of 
State Alexander Hai(/; Jr. a-e 
staunch supporters of the 
resumption of chemical 
production. In a recent article 
in lJ .S. News and World 
Report. Weinb-ergt"r was 
quoted as saying ... the United 
States now has many good 
reasons for believing thaI the 
Soviet Union has violated the 
~!~~i:~~~" !~~r.0~~ ~~~; 
banned "development, 
production and stockpiling of 
hacteriological ' biological) 
and toxin weapons." 
However, what the ad-
ministration fails to see is 
that even though they wish to 
increase spending to better 
outfit the lJ .5. Army for 
protecLior. against chemical 
wa rt are. Lley are not doing 
anything 10 help the Citizens 
of either this countr\" or 
Western Europe. . 
In even a limited biological 
offensive. the real casuaitie, 
would be these in the public 
sector - the citizens. Smce 
there are no means for Ihe 
citizcns of W~tem Europe or 
the Umteo Stales to prolect 
themseln-s short of pur 
chasing gas masks ,whll'h 
give only limited protectIOn 
these would be the first 
rnJt:::.;~~ ~~~~pacitat!'d 
80TH SES.·\TORS Gan 
Hart (O-Colo. I and Da\'ld 
Pryor {D-Aril: I are fightln!( 
the chemical arms produl" 
tion escalation in Congress. 
claiming that they are un-
necessar.. to the nation's 
securi!y 'and are potentially 
dangerous 10 lht" American 
public. 
The Reagan admmi~tratlrn 
has push~ and prodded for '1 
big defense budget. and so far 
they've gotten il 
But this is the time to dra~ 
the line. Tht" Lnited State:, 
does not need cht"mical 
weapons and canno~ afford 
them. If the admlnlstratlClO 
goes ahead with Ihflr 
production plans, they Will tw 
tv~~nti:l'\h~~:~~.ri~f ~~)(; 
millions. of innocent civilian, 
in both Europe and the l'nited 
States. 
As t:.S Rep. Paul Simon 
has said. it would be better tu 
either set up talks with thE' 
So\':ets to de~'alate ar"i 
E'ventually phase \.lUI 
production, or to embark on a 
~~ic U:l~\~':tJo~a~r~~: 
barrassing the Soviets into 
complying with the accords of 
the Biological Weapons 
Convention. 
so write your congressman, 
write your newspaper, get 
your opinion aired and out 
into the open. but above all. 
for God's sake. get off your 
asses anc.: do SOMETHING. 
by Garry Trudeau 
-----------------~etters------------------
Faith in goddess Aletia 
as real as Christianity 
. ~ristow says Christianitv 
IS!! t a "blind faith:' but an 
"mtelligent faith" based u n 
"evidence and indisputable 
facts of history." ( Daily 
Egyptian. Feb 21 [ wOlild 
challenge him to prllduce this 
"evldence" and the "in-
disputable facts of history" 
relating 10 either Jesus being 
the son of God or to his 
resurrection. 
There is none. His faith in 
Jes~ is based on an acceptance 
on hiS part that is no mere 
subjet-I to evidenC(' than ~s my 
C!lith in Aletia. thE goddess of 
lIght. and the council of the 
g~ and gods. Now, he 
can claim that this is a figment 
of my imagination. or the work 
of the Christians'glorious old 
"'hipping boy. the Devil. 
However. I can just as easily 
argue his faith is a product of 
die lords of the outer darkness. 
Christianity is, in actual Cact. 
a very c~uel religion. It 
threatens WIth eternal punish-
~ent. those who rind its product 
mfenor to Its competitors. It 
has been used. siroce it was co-
opted by the Holy Roman 
Empire, by its leaders to 
support massive repress\!:n of 
human rights, to promote wars 
and so forth. Tod,y, its zealots 
use it to try to destroy the 
human rights of women to have 
abortions. to deny the old, the 
poor and the needy a decent 
~tandard of survival, to spend 
Income needed for funding 
social programs on nucleur 
weapons, ad infinitum. 
Not only is the religion of 
Christianity cruel in the above 
ways, the Bible is sexist. There 
is not one si~e ~ in It that 
condei.1DS either rape or the 
abuse of women. I would ask 
people who have listened to 
fundamentalist pr.'achers and 
Catholic priests to try to think of 
a single sermon based on 
scripturial references that thev 
have preached against either 
rape or the abuse of Womf'n. 
The Bible is a strange anJ 
wonderful book. so full of words 
that those who "interpret" it 
can find a way to support 
almost any of their prejudices, I 
can remember when Bible-
babbling bigots used to con-
demn those "harlots who have 
babies to get a bigger weifare 
check." They are the same ones 
who today denounce abortion. a 
means of birth control used by 
welfare wome,. at a ratio of two 
to one when compared to 
women at higher income level!'. 
I hope this letter will provoke 
rf'sponse from Chnstians. 
However. t am afraid that they 
will have the same un-
willingness to engage in a free 
and open discourse or debate as 
the Christians who pror_.ote 
anti-abortionism do on the 
subject of the economic effects 
of banning abortion have 
shown. I am afraid that 
Christians seek to ignore any 
debates that they know they will 
lose. -- Bob p,tI!!tps, Car-
bond.le. 
M .. fD!ll.tefll.f4UTP'l& 
TOn. .. <t:1Nf"N 
Petition expressed questions 
about Muslim student group 
8y Patricia Olson 
Sil' Purchasing s.cretary 
'\S ."!'Ii ISDIVlDl',\t, who is concerned with 
the plight of Iranians in both the United States 
and Iran. [ fea compelled to express my 
disagreement with the letter written by Cecelia 
Murphy and the Coalition of Progressive Social 
Scientists I Daily Egyptian. Feb, 24,. It 
referred to the .'1l'tition that was submitted to 
the Daily Egyptian and printed on Feb. 16 
concerning the status of the Muslim Student 
Association. 
I do not believe that the petition was intended 
,to be part of;a slander campaign against the 
Muslim Student Association. as Murphy im-
plied Nor was it an attack on Muslims in 
general. It w .. s simply intended to make the 
student body and administration aware of the 
activities of the Muslim Student t.:-.sociation. It 
was also meant to raise some QUeftions ~ t(l 
the function and objectivE'S of this group on the 
SIU-C campus, 
In regards to the accusations made by 
Murphy. the petition was not represent.ative of 
one groop under the leadership oC Rabiei. His 
name just happened 10 !). one oC the first on the 
petition. It was. instead. a joint effort of a 
numhf>r of groups and individuals. both Muslim 
and non-Muslim, who share it1 the frustration 
and anger over the coercive \X'iitical activitie<' 
occuring in It'an. 
I~ ';Ilso must be understood that the letter and 
pelltlOn were not written as an ultimatum to the 
University to threaten the existence of a MSA. [ 
assume that as a member of a social coalition 
~urphy and her group are aware that a petition 
IS not an ultimatum. It is a means of making a 
r~uest 10 a person or group in authority and 
Signed by " number of petitioners 
,\SOTHER FALSE assumption made ty 
Murphv !!i that Rablel and hIS "associates" 2 ·0 
out te. instigate violence among Iranian 
StU~;1ts,. The fact that they chose to go to the 
n,edia With their protest is evidence of their 
efforts to express their position in a proper 
manner ThIS can hardly be Sf'l'n as a violent 
act. 
. Yes. there is bitterness and sometimes 
Violence among various Iranian persons and 
g~o.ups. But what can you expect when io-
divlduals ar:e fearful of returning to their home 
country to lIve or visit because their lives ma\' 
be III danger" How would you feel if your mall 
was. opened or censored. your phone ('aUS 
morutored or your finances cut of{" How would 
you comfort those """0 have lost family 
members to torture or execution" All ttis 
because they don't happen to be Muslim and-or 
~::;,e:la:dth the political leadership of their 
Therefore. I feel that tlw call to investigate 
the actiVIties of the MSA is both logical and 
neces.;ary. I agret' that a group that repreSf !its 
mE IR.~NIANS who wrote th£ petition die Muslims and the practice of Islam should ha\'e 
not say that they support or encourage violent a right to e~ist. However. I doutlt whether the 
activity in order to express their ideas. Also. group in Question IS representative of all the 
t'ley do not have any intention of making the MvsJims on campus It is more lIkely that they 
United States or the SIU-C campus an extension are a. small faction that uses the rellglOus-
of the violence in Iran. Furthermore. [doubt sounding name of the MSA to hide their harsh 
whether this is a propaganda campaign against political activities. 
the MSA or any other organization I have a hard time accepting the accusations 
Propaganda campaigns take a great deal of of Murph) Imply.ng that the rights of the :'lISA 
time and money. and like most SIlT students. arl' being violated. Her arf,ument IS tntallY 
these Iranians have little of either. nonsensical and her conclUSIOn illogical 1 hope 
Murphy also inferred that Rabiei "rounded that in the future she will look more objectivelv 
up" 127 signatures. The 127 Iranian students for the facts before choosing sides -
who signed the petition did !W .:;;!!!ingly because And as for the Coalition of Sl) caned 
they aRreed with its contents. TIley were not Progressive Social Scientist. it appears that 
chaSed down and forced to sign. they have taken a gIant step backward_ 
World goes adrift without moral base Counseling Center made 
her feel more depressed That was great coverage by the Daily Egyptian conc:erning 
tIt~ issue of MOral Education in 
the Ft'b. S issue. 
I WdS annoyed over the 
fickleness or narrow in-
terpretation that has permeated 
some ~rters of the public 
mentallty relative to State 
SUperintendant Gill's corJCem 
about injecting into our 
education system more serious 
attention to moral c(lD-
siderations. 
There shouldo't be· any 
Question about this serious 
omission in !IOcieo/ '5 list of 
priorities_ U there IS a "bani-
up" on the use of the word 
moral, we can easily inject the 
words ethic or value. 'nil' way 
the Moral Majority has abused 
the word moral, it has lost its 
real meanil1l for me anyway. 
'nil' Readers' Digest in June 
of 1981 had an appropriate 
article, "Five "Enduring 
Values." More recenUy, The 
Southern Illinoisan for Feb. 18 
reprinted an address by Hyman 
G. Rickover that is worth 
thinking about. He sa~'S: 
•• A preoccupation with the so-
DOONESBlIW 
called bottom line of profit and 
1085 statements, cou~led with a 
lust :or expansion, IS creating 
an environment in which ~e;/l/ 
businessmen honor traditional 
values ( eithic or morals): 
where responsibility is in-
creasingly ifuIassociated from 
the exercise of power; where 
skill in fmancial manipulation is 
valued more than actual 
knowledge and experieIlce in 
the business; where attention 
and effort is directed mostly to 
short-term considerations, 
regardless of longer-ranged 
consequences .. Poli tical and 
economic power is increasingly 
being concentrated among a 
few ... without assumil1l any of 
the lIonsibilities and without 
being subject to public 
k'nltiny." 
In other words, while so many 
weli iutentioned citizens in 
illioois seem to fiddle ovt'r 
words and narrow in-
terpretations, Rome burns ~ 
intellectually, ethically. 
morally and • 'valuelessly.' , 
No wonder the world is adrift 
economically. politically and 
sacially when so many of our so-
callE'd leaders in the economic. 
political and social (as well as 
educational) arenas give so 
little attention to an intrinsic 
ethical, value or moral base. If 
complete social degeneration or 
decay is not to occur, the im· 
portance of ethics, values or 
morals have to receive major 
emphasis in the educational 
experiertft' so that the present 
and future generations are able 
to place democratic principles 
in their proper perspective 
It is amazing - with all the 
brain-J)('wer and religilJSlty that 
is fioattng around - that it has 
not been realized that because 
we are so sloppy in our ethic-
value-moral attitudes and 
actions, democracy has such a 
struggle. If we wish democracy 
to survive in the 21st century, 
somehow mankind is going to 
have to stup conceivil1l 56 many 
"tin-god-like" type of leaders or 
managers, and bring into being 
more persons with an ethical, 
intrinsic value-oriented 
character, - Fr .... H. Sehnert, 
C.rbond.le 
by Garry Trudeau 
I am ",Titing in regards to the 
treatment I received at the 
Woodv H~II Counseling Center 
on Feb. 3. I "';!" in a sta!e f.'f 
depression and n~ to taat 
with a counselor. I had ~aUed a 
week ahead to sched\de a.1 
appointment and was a~~!Uleoj 
a coonselor since I have not 
been to the counseling cent-er 
for over two years now. 
While sitting in the waitirlg 
room. I overheard the counselor 
who was assigned to me say 
that she could not see me and 
told the secretary to tell me that 
she wasn't in and to reschedule 
the appointment. The secretary 
came in and asked me to 
reschedule the appointment. A 
coonselor on duty was called in 
and I overheard her tell the 
secretary that if she talked to 
me this afternoon then the other 
counselor better take her ear!" 
morning appolintment the neit 
day, 
AI this point I was practically 
in tears and fighting to keep my 
control. The main reason for my 
depressior. was due to what I 
felt was unfair treatment at my 
job. The treatment I received at 
the counseling center seemed 
unjust and added to m\' 
depression more than it helped. 
It ended up that the counselor 
on 1uty couldn't :;ee me either, 
for what reason I was not told 
and they rescha'uled the ap-
pointment for the next week, 
I left the coonseling center 
feeling more depressed ~ Ild 
pushed around than when I had 
entered it_ Thanks for the help. 
- Rlloncla Richter. Graduate 
Student. Recr.ation 
Get photos of usa senators 
I am ootrageci! 
Why is it that we never see 
photos of senators from the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organizations in the Daily 
Egyptian" The front page 
usually has a pirture of some 
student eithel uudying or 
g~!i"g in some idyllic spot on 
campus. Or else we get to see 
one of ()ur su~t8nned back from 
sabbatical atiministrators in 
some !lerioos pose explaining a 
new fee increase. But never a 
senator: Not even buried in the 
middle of the paper_ 
And WIBD's record isn't 
much better; but then again. 
being the savior (J{ progressive 
album rock is a busy job, 
The USO could use the 
publicity. Senate meetings are 
duD. Not a sil1lle !Wnate groupy 
has swooned or famted in the 
aisle. And what about those east 
side senators who have com-
mitted devious acts at parties~ 
The Daily Egyptial1 could 
initiate a good smear cam-
paign, rootos inclu~. - Kurt 
Boyle, Se ... tor , Undergraduate 
SlDdent O!'IaaluUaa. 
Daily ElYptian, March 2, 1982. Page 5 
'Mikado' to play March 410 7 
rMorjOt'le Lowrenc. <..-p.ro Theatre and o.portm .. " of n ... " .ei'!l! 
, Pres","" 
Staff Photo b~' Greg Drezdzon 
In tbe OPf'rt'tta :\Ilk.do, which will ... prHenaeci 'larch -1-7 Sanki-
Poo cJohn Kazeel will allow his own ellKutlon if Ko-Ko (David 
FIf'lscher) permits him to ma~' Yum-Yum, Ko-Ko's "'anl and 
fiance, first. 
Merle Haggard to p(~rform 
during Du Quoin State Fair 
The Du QUOIn State Fair has 
announced Ilcket ~ales for 
coulltn and western star "erie 
Haggard. who Will be appeanng 
With his Wife Lrona Wllham~ in 
tv.(. show~ al Ii and \:I pm Aug 
28 
HE'SefH'd IIckt'ts are S, and 
Sll 
Smce thE' mld-64I!i. Haggard 
ha~ remained conslstentl\" in 
the top of the national record 
charts. with at least one top five 
record e,'en vear and mos. 
n{lpn WIth songs he wrole HIS 
,'urrent sIn!!le "HI!! Clly." is 
number III Iln thr charts and on 
lh,'mo,p 
The fair '\II! also pn'senl 
~larly Robbins and Helen 
Cornelius for two shows al ;;::lO 
and II p m Sept fi Tickets are 
SO and $8 
Tickt'ls are 3\ailab\e O\' mail 
only and can be purchased b~ 
sendin!! a self-addressed 
stamped E'n\'elope along Witt-
chf'tc'k or mone .. order to the Dl 
l}UOLO State Fair Tlck!'t Office. 
P (I Box 191. (lu Quoin. II. 
621\.12 
Fa'rgoers should specify 
~rer 'rred show time Although 
tldcets are not presently 
(lvailahle. mail orders Will he 
ftlled 10 the order the'; (Ire 
received . 
GOLDFISH SWALLOWING 
f"-6ANCE-'-~ 
~~9._~I~.§I; 
HULA CONTEST 
AND MANY MORE 
SO GET YOUR HA WAllAN 
SHIRTS ON. REMEMBER--
COMMAN WANNA LEI UM 
REQUEST MUSIC, ENTER CONTESTS. &. WIN 
FREE DRINKS-PASSE.."-80TILES OF CHAMPAGNE 
1. SO "U NY • "KltIT 
Happy Hour 3-8pm 
fREE VlE""".EER STE"MED 
POPCORN HOT DOG 'O~ 
9Se aecks & "elneken 
Pagl" 8, Daily Egyptian, Mu-.:h 2. 1982 
75t Scagrilm'8 7 
7Sf Tallqucrav 
75~ Smlrnoff 
75,J &. BScotch 
75, Bacardi 
75. Cuervo Gold 
75 Beefeater Gin 
Performances of "The 
Mikado" will be given March t 
through 7 by the I\Iarjone 
Lawrence Opera Theater and 
the Department of Thealer in 
the McLeod Tht'ater in the 
Communications Buildi"!!. 
The Cilbert and Sullivan 
operetta will hi! pre~ented at 8 
p m ~larch.J.;; and Ii, (lnd at :? 
pm March 7. 
By Gilbert and Sullivan 
March 4, 5&6 
at8p.fTi. 
March 7 at 2 p.m. 
For information call 
453-3001 
The operetta. which takes 
place lfl a "illage in Japan, IS a 
production for genera! 
audiences. combinlflg music. 
S<lllre and sla",,:;ck 
fhe production has been 
~~~l~~e c':;~ih a~~uJ:~~~r~e~ 
members of local communities 
"The :\!ikado"j Is directed b,' 
Michael Blum. a facult)· 
mt'mber en the School of Music, 
and the orchestra ac· 
companying the players IS 
directed b\' Michael Hanes, also 
a facult\' member in the School 
of Music. The set has been 
designed by Donny Hooper. 
graduate student in theater 
M(<l~'>D 
rrw:.a _r\ 
'I II L II ~ I( A 
kinko's 
copies Tickets for t~ productions 
are $3 for students and senior 
citizens and 54 for the public. 
Tickets art' available from the 
McLttod Theater Box Office. 
.J53~JOOI. 
4 'Is ¢ per copy no minimum 
", 7 
... : 
Adam', Rib 
MEN'S STYLING .. 
HOlril:ur. Blow ,tyl. 
ShamJloo & Cond.hOn ... 
549·5222 
@ i -" 
I I f 
.a... 
-
-. -~- .~ 
WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING IN MARCH 
61\ s IlhnolS 
carbondale. Ilhnols 
~. S49~4141 
_r-. ... 
Fri ... 
Sa. '11-5 
EARLYRISIRS 
SAYI_ONIY 
til! 
tIIIIt. 
rJ1I!. 
,< 
.< 
" 
CAR80NDAU-IVANSVILLl6:1, AM $25 ONE WAY (RETURN 9:50 PM) 
(EXCELLENT AND MONEY SAVING CONNECTIONS WITt-! U.S. AIR TO 
INDIANAPOLIS. PITTSBURGH, PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK) 
EFFECTIVE MARCH 1 
CAR8ONDAU-NASHVILLI6:IJ -AM $62 ONE WAY (RETURN 6:45 PM) 
E;:FECTIVE MARCH 1 
CAIteONDALI-..... NOfIILD J:M AM $33 ONE WAY (RETURN N5 PM) 
CA..oNDALI·DlCATU. J:. AM 0117:. AM $33 ONE WAY 
{RETURN 7:45 PM OR 8:05 PM) 
FOR RESERVA liONS AND INFORMA liON CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
OR AIR ILLINOIS 529·3800 
arelLLlllOIS 
DISCOVER THE MAGNIFICENT SKIES 
OF AIR ILUNOIS 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
Persecution of Baha'is 
told in students' letters 
- := 
=:. - ~-............ -
=====---=.5S 
----- ---~ . .... 8~' (·harl .. !! \"i~tor 
Staff Wrik'r 
Reality means a lot of things 
to a lot of peoplE' 
To many students at Sll'-C it 
IS orten not mud, n;!lrE' th~n 
stud~es during the week ;)nd 
parties on the weekends. But to 
Iraman students. E'speciallv 
those of the Baha'i faith. It 
means the possiblihh' of never 
sE't'ing thE'ir homeland or loved 
ones again. It mE'ans fear in 
a!most E'verything thE'Y do in the 
limt.ed States. becam'E' of 
posSIble repercussions in Iran 
~hilE' other foreign studen~ 
walt.',nth glee for lette.-s. some 
Iraman students dread nE'WS 
from homE' because it oftE'n 
means yet another membE'r of 
the family had bt'en executed 
One such lettE'r was read at a 
press conference Saturdav 
durm~ a memorial servi<:r for 
Baha IS executed in the last two 
years. The letter. from the 
mother of an Sll' -C student. was 
smuggled out of prison. The 
nE'WS came in the wake of 
earlier news of the l''tecution of 
the father. 
The mothE'r describt'd her 
capture' . 'Seven Isla mil' 
sentriE's surroun,lt'C our house 
and asked us to open the door. 
Grandma and I were alone and 
we WE're takE'n. 
"The first night WE' heard 
screams of two men bE'ing 
tortured. Their wives and 
mothers were with us. Two days 
later they took us to another 
placE' and only five days later 
t lE'y removed our blindfolds. 
"Dearest:' the letter can-
tinUt"d. "I am knitting a coat for 
you. This will bE' a souvenir of 
my stay in prison." 
The service was held at the 
F.urma Haves Center. Among An 
712 E. WALNUT "';"457·5885 
MON & n8 ALLlHOWSn 
~okliI 
MICHAEL SARRAZIN 
u" .s-. re"- [!] 
AIICO I"' .... ssy ftCrU.IS -
2:11 'M SHOW '1.51 
DAIL' 2:tt 7:tt t:15 
those attending werE' Rev 
Th~?re Gill of the Campus 
ChrIstIan l'thnistries and in-
diVIduals of other faiths in-
duding Iranian Muslims' op-
posed to the KhomE'mi regime 
The servi<"E' was opened by 
Frank Alai. a promment Baha'i 
engineer from Peoria who 
E'mlgrated to thE' Cnited States 
26 years al(o 
In a short speech Alai saia 
"We are not hE're to mourn th~ 
dead but to honor thE'm. The,' 
are martyrs to the faith and we 
should. be proud. not sad" 
Earher Alai told rE'port{'rs al 
a press conference. "We want 
people to bE' awar{' of what's 
gOing on In Iran. We don't want 
what happened in German\' 
durmg .. World War (( to happen 
al(am. 
The service coincidE'S with a 
fou.r-day Baha'i cE'!ebralion 
which began Feb. 26, called 
Ayyamiha or "Days of 
Sharing." According to Joel 
SmIth. chairman of thE' Car· 
bondale spiritual assembl\,. 
Ayyamlha is like Christmas.' a 
lime for gifts and fun. "It 
pr:c"Cedes thE' Baha'1 fast from 
MH. 2 to Mar. 21. which will end 
Wlt~ celebration of our :'oiew 
Yeai'." he said 
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TODAYS FEATURED ARTIST: 
Billy Joel / ,7t:m-m,,1 ~lifI 
E"TER 
THE 
DRAGOt4 
TODAY 
thru 
FRIDAY 
7 &9pm, $1.00 
4th floor 
V:de0 Lou:Jge 
Student Center 
NICKELODEON 
SPC (.;-nter Programming 
Presen:s on evening of fun and 
laughter at the NICKElODEON 
>or S 1.00 you II get 2 hours of 
silent comedy by Keoton. Choplin. 
Laure! & Hardy and live piano 
accompaniment. Popcorn and 
lemonade will be ~e'ved 
Spend on old fashioned 
evening with us. The Nickelodeon 
will be MARCH Mh in thf~ 
Mo ... Tto",.·(S,<15 @SI.7S) 
JIll ·11,00 
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A Car In Tune Conserves Gas , .. \...1 Before You Lea\le For Vacation 
Stop in, You Will Enjoy A 
Smooth Ride 25 % OF F Tune-up For Most American Cors & Light Duty Trucks With This Coupon 
~-............................................................................................................................... ~ 
. IIIGIIiI TUIII-UP . 
( M:'C::~l':::wer) HIGH ENERGY IGNITION REGULAR IGNITION ( A ~tl97" ) MOdels & Prior 
.. eyl reg. 31.50 .. eyl reg. 47.50 
beyl reg, "2.75 
33.63 
45.57 6eyl reg 60,75 
8 cyl reg. 88.25 
-
!flY 
[Mobill 
At Vic Koenig Chevrolet, We Aim To Please And Serve You Better 
VIC KOENIG CHEVROLET 
1040 E. MAIN CARBONDALE 997-5470/529-1000 
SenIle. Houn 
DepIIrt_nt 1-5 M-F 
nail~' Egyptian. March 2 1982 PailI' 7 
Tuesday's Puzzle 
ACROSS ~9 Order 
1 UIIImo 53 Certainly!. 
5 Bunyan 2 words 
9Squelcf>ed 51 Cut 
2 -or'" sa Can...., 
,. Wealthy 59 MetICUlous 
15 french rIver 61 PI'@h.lor Today's Puzzle 16 Ir>eleganl plane 
1 7 POlish river- S2 Imbue 
Ans"'erf"d '8 Flort 53 Author 
'9 ASh_ F",be< 
20SIephen ~ CnHe<',)"ncl On Pa~e 10 Vincent 65 Aneest;)' 
66 Stained 
22Mtre 67 - Auld lang 
2...,.."s 
24 H19~ regard 
26 Cas. DOWN 
27 AchleYe~t , Dig deep 
29 Help 2 ASSistants 23 Network ~ Smear 
30 SUI.ed 3 Bouquet 25 Deranged 45 OW, .here 
33 Not new 4 Thnce l8 Menaced 47 Celebration 
37 Wa.nsco. 5: Comic strip 30 Time 01 year 48 Rundown 
38 - ""1)1 lIItord 310arlll'9 ~ All p05!i'lble 
39 Disencumber 6 Lined up 32 Stylish 5, Fonc/, 
40 FruiT 7 Nor (en1ed 33 G,ve- ana· 52 Rhetoflcal 
41 Thirsty a Southpa ... lake deVice 
42 Ther<ipeUh· 9 F rly~t~ned 34 Hlbetnl8 53 Eucalyptu, 
cally '0 GOI"e 35 Shea, 54 Man s name 
44 Dash • 1 Ballet ga' b 361nlent 55 Shop 
45 AffirmatIve 12 W:S<)om ;;;0" 37 Ollila,,,. 56 Hamlet '0' 
4€ ~ot"der l:l OPfU"':lel"'lC'I 40 D'g> lOr gold one 
47"~~ 21 M,nute 42 Decipher eo Y oungste, 
PINCH Hou .. : 
11.,.~11I 
PENNY 1~2F·5at 
I·l Sun 
LIQUORS 6Q5 E Gnln6-WwIII ..... J2t.3IoII 
'II 6pk Cons 2.10 
~~ 12 ph Cons 4.33 
11111111 6 pk Cons 2.2' 
Tu"orl 6 pk N -R 8tls_ 1." 
Our Doily Prices Are Sometimes lower Than 
The Sale Prices of Other Stores I 
Pi $,., .,. ""." 
Th. Natural Lisht 
Sprint-into-Sprins 
ROAD RACE 
,.., A,.. 5,1912 I: ... .. 
"""' ... SCIIiI SIU c. ..... ' 
10 K ........ (6.2.) 
A"u." ... ,,'" If 
."", III. 1ft e.t.t I. $'" Cit. 
"M 
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SIU Republicans 
to hear candidate 
The SIU College- Republicans 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in tht- MiSSissippi Room of the 
Student Center, 
Ron Ledford. Rl'publican 
candidate for the U ,S, Congress 
22nd District. will bt' the gUt'St 
speakl'r 
.. hl'£ .... K' '" I'I~ . 
'- Inll' r 
Ii .. 
W"''I1I .. , 
• Abortion 
• Band·A,d Surger)' 
Cfeft\, .... t.riltz.t.on, 
• State lICE'n~ed 
• Member National 
Abortion ~e'aIIO" 
TOll FilII 
1-800-682-3121 
1&0111<t ~tr .... t 
~rdnltt' (Ity. IIImot .. b]()40 
11), Minute'S from ~t lou" 
~ A hi-A., 
'W~ ".",,~ 
Benefit/or Carbondale New School 
Jamaica Vacation Contest 
All Week Long 
Rum Burst S3.00 
I oz. Shot of Rulft 
I oz. ShOI of Triple Sec 
I oz. Pineapple 
I oZ.Onn.e 
Rllllmed wllh Grenldlne 
plus a tlcke' will alsa be given with 
a d~lnlr pu~chose 
Drawlna Tbursda" 
Nlabl 
~ NATIONAL ~ 
RETAIL BAKERS WEEK 
(l12 .•• ) 
ALIGNMINT 
MOST AMllllCAN ca. 
SJIICIALI THII WEEK 
Whole Wheat .talian Bread 594 
Glazed Doughnuts 12t 
Hazlenut Croissant 39( 
lorge Chocolate Chip Cookie 32t 
901 South Illinois 
MONIOIIHOCKI 
~;;t M as 
MOST AMalCAN ca. 
(.~ .. ,) 
HMO.lanERY 
Tune-Up 
Special 
• cyllncler 'M.'5 
• cyllncler •••• 5 
4 cyllntler .21 •• 5 
4TIRII 
BRAKISPICIAL 
.7 ••• 5 
DISC •• AKIS 
••••• 5 
FRONT 
DIK .. AKIS 
.3 ••• 5 
. ~ I 
SENIO.S. 
Whatever your degree will be, the Navy can give 
you a management position (if you qualify). You'll 
get technical training and managerial experience. 
The Navy offers managerial positions in the following 
areas: 
• ELECTRONICS 
.ENGINEERING 
.INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING 
.PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 
• SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree 
(Summer graduates may inquire), be no more than 
34 years old, be able to pass aptitude and physical 
examinations and qualify for security clearance. 
(U.S. citizenship required.) Your benefits package 
includes 30 days' earned annual vacation, medical/ 
dental I.low cost life insurance coverage plus other 
tox-free incentives. If you're interested in gaining 
managerial and technical responsibilites fast, call 
the Naval Management Programs Office at: 
CALL COLLECT 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS 
MON-FRI 8am-2pm 
(314) 263-5. 
~ ElYPHan. Man:b 2, 1112, PIlle II _ 
Self-renewal plan designed for city 
8,· Randy Rl'ndfl!'ld 
Siaff "rile'!' 
Eight miles north of Cairo is a 
350-familv community called 
Klondike: It is popuiated by 
poor black families. of which 
nearly 60 percent are over 60 
wars old 
. There IS little in Klondike 
Other than a tavern. citizens 
have no meeting place. no 
health services and no sound 
economic base. 
But some of Klondike's 
citizens wanted a plan to change 
their living environment. to 
solve some of their social and 
physical problems. 
So some citizens formed a 
committee called "Workers to 
See Klondike Grow:' and they 
approacht'd Stanley Men· 
delsohn. a faculty member of 
the SIC -C Design' Department. 
after hearing him It''Cture last 
spring on environmental design 
and the elderly 
:\lendelsohn . considered the 
people of Klondike. their age. 
their needs and their likes and 
dislikes. He concluded that a 
de\'elopmE'nt plan for Klondike 
should focus on their social 
needs. 
He reahzE'd that the citizens 
had littl(' mom'\'. and the\' likt'd 
to grow plants' . 
'It'ndelsohn dt"clded that 
!!reenhollses wen' a possible 
solution. and he propost'd that 
l'everal ~mall greenhouses be 
constrl'cled, at mimmal ex-
penst'. between somt' of the 
eXIsting r.lmes 
The r('sultlng extra space 
could be ~olar heatt'd, pro\'ldlng 
cheaper heating and serving as 
a hobby center and mt>f'ting 
Tuesda,'s Puzzl!" Soh'Pd 
_"",OkANO 0.11.00 
. ..,. I 10 .. IE l 0 N 
,C' fCI £ ... EO I ALL 't' 
E ~ " !iii 0 
• 0 s eE"EST 
place. It could be ust'd to fj1;row 
food and flowers. and become 
the basis for business. 
Mendelsohn refers to his plan 
as "A Farmer's Market for the 
Independent Elderly," The 
comprehensive plan for 
Klondike would include land· 
and·building use plans. tI 
demographic study. I?:.lout and 
design of between 12 and 24 
units. and construction of 
models. The compl,~x would 
include health and social 
facilities and accomodations for 
an arts and crafts center 
The plan, howe\·er. IS still a 
plan. But Mendelsohn believes 
It is a "breakthrou!!h in pl;;n· 
ning for people .. 
One of the problems :\Ien· 
~:~rehrne~~~ 1-~~id~~'3~t :IS;:~ 
people often "get a gold watch. 
a thank VOU, ano then are If'ft to 
oblivion: There has to be somf' 
sort of continuum." 
Mendelsohn said hf' is looking 
not onlv at the needs of the 
people of Klondike. but at what 
the\' want. "We can't tell the 
peOple what to do:' he said. "we 
can impose our df'sign ideas," 
but the initiative and erl' 
thusiasm "has to comp from till' 
people. We net'd to be corl"f'('ced 
hy them, . 
"The projt"Ct must come trom 
the grassrOf'ts level. This can be 
a giganti.;: Inste of time if we 
impose 011 them. Rathf'r, they 
must be participatory in the 
process. This is not the typt' of 
program that uses people as 
guinea pigs for our gam \ )ur 
oesign must start WIth the 
people." 
According to a press release, 
the Alexander County Housmg 
Authoril,· has alread,· donated 
~2.000 to' develop the project. It 
will be admlDistered through 
th~, sIr Foundation and ~'iI! 
cover tra\'el. typmg and other 
incidental costs. 
When asked about further 
funding. Mendelsohn said if the 
people of Klondike approve the 
program. "it will happen," 
... "0££0 S£,!R 
l.& ... r: £AT &£"0 
E C ,.. A 0 R I IP 
..... ter Now.t WOOlly ""'P' ..... nt 
OHfce for In • ..,I ..... 1 & a 
~ vED SYN[ 
............ , ... 
"'/~ OPTICAl ffelSSer 
~FREE CONSULTATION , ...... &LGMe ~ SOFT CONTACTS w,n. OUR DOcTOR 
• Itos .. Ito.OUT OUI 
SOFT COIiTItoCT LEIISES TO 
COllECT ASTIGMATISM. 
i'age 10. :,.,,!\ Egypllan. :'.Iarch 2. )982 
.:.;;;&~~ 
SOfT CONTACTS 
~'991:':F'.~:c. lP V"'IOnly 
Prl('If lnt'tuC!," 
--"'-""tan l.".,~ 
E. ... E .. mtnarw:lfl 
-son [onlaM~ 
.~....:~ .... ~ ..... m 
218 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
549-7345 
~C~'nqht 1'*2 
Health News,.. BODY GRAVITY AFFECTS YOUR 
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
Doctor of Chiropractic 
If you had been a ..... ember 
of the crew on the 84·doy 
Skylab space mISSIon you 
would have hod a firsl.hond 
experience on haw the body 
reacts in a grovity.fr_ world. 
~~~:d:':: r, ped "growing" ';j 
you mIght be on ' '4 
for a surprose. 
All of the astro~ , ,. 
nouts whIle on , 4 
Ihot miss,on. I . .~" 
grew 'aller, ~; .. 
some of Ihem D •• WHiTt 
almost two inch· 
es toller, Why? Withoul the 
pull of gravity. the body 10CIMIn$ 
up. The distance be'-1 eocto 
disc in the spinol column elC-
ponds slightly. 
Haf'e on Earth, we all know 
how importont the force of 
gravIty i~ in k_pong our teet 
on the ground. In toCI. the 
whole body I~ affected by 
this lorce. If ycur ~pin6 i~ In 
proper ollgnment. thIS IS one 
sign at good health. Bul il it 
Isr't. then you may be suffering 
unnecessarily from bock poin 
and ott- discornfor15. If Ihoh 
Ihe case you may wont to 
consider on elCan'lInotion to 
lInd out how you can get 
reloef 
Do,_ ho ....... 'Ionl 
W,I'. or call ..• 
Dr. Roy S. White 
C/O Carbondale 
Chiropractic Clinic 
103 S. Washington 
Carbondale. II 62901 
618·457-8127 
Ilapp~ 0'- 11-e: 
WHISKEY SOUR 70., 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
.;'FT.:R~"."'~ D .... ~ROW 
I*I~I:.~. 1'1\1'1,,'. l'I\I,t,' 
St. Pauli Girl 
Light & Dark 
fiTO' PM 
All Day & Night 
454 Old Style Drafts 
9l f £;~ 11 [:LII~I\ '-ill ~ 
(6pmto2am) 
featuring 
Any Mixed Drink of Your Choice 
9pm-lam 
laLIII.' '111.881 
\( 'H!I!. / '" !II!' ~'\ 
lll'l! PLI! 
'I!! 
.I 
Paying taxes? Help is available TIE I8I.B IDU 8,· K.rpn Gullo 
st.n Wriwr 
For some taxpayers, filing an 
income tax fl:'turn WIth thp 
Intprnal Rt,\'pnup St'rvice can 
be an ordeal involving moun· 
tains of paperwork and data 
from both home and busint'ss 
Most students will be filing 
the state and federal form 
IMOA. the non·itemizpd short 
version. or the form 1M(1. for 
itemized dt'ductions. FiHing out 
a rt'turn ·~an be compJic..att'd. 
t'Specially if a student has !n· 
\'t'stment income But se\·!'r.11 
programs will be held in the 
('oming weeks 10 aid taxpayef!' 
m preparing their returns 
Beta Alpha Psi. honorary 
accounting society. and the 
Accountancy Department will 
co·sponsor a student tax 
assistance program from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Thursday and 
on March 11 on the first floor of 
the Student Center Ac· 
countancy students will man a 
booth to assist students using 
tht 1040 or I040A forms. 
The program IS not a tax 
preparation s('rvice and 
students milSt sign their own 
I returns. David Sommerer. 
chairman of th(' program. said. 
Forms will be available. but 
students are asked to bring 
their own forms, their W·2s and 
any other documentation of 
deductions or expenses they 
plan to report. 
WSIV·TV will braodcast an 
hour·long call·in tax assistance 
program at 9 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday. Bart Basi, chairman 
of the Ac('.)untancy Depart· 
ment. Christopher Pflaum, 
faculty mf mber in finance, and 
an IRS afent will discuss th(' 
various i1come tax return 
forms and will take questions 
from viewers through a call·in 
number. 
Free lax help is available 
through the Volunteer Income 
Tax Assistance program, an 
IRS·sponsored tax preparation 
service. The IRS trains VITA 
volunteers to prepare returns. 
VITA assistance wili bt' 
available from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m 
:\larch II and March 25 in the 
Student Centt'r and from 10 am 
to 4 p.m. March 'no April 3 and 
April 10 at the Law School. 
Basi said students should be 
aware of several facts about 
fiJinjit income tax returns (-'irs!. 
If students haven't recpived a 
\\"·2 Of a 1099 form from an 
I:'mploy<'r they workpd for 
during \11111. they should contact 
thE' eJr.plovl:'f and the IRS 
Tip~ and compensa~ion for 
SI:'f\'icps which wl:'rl:' paid In a 
-Campus CJJrie(s--
..\'. I:\TI-:R\·IF.WI:\(; skills 
workshop WIll be held at 9 am 
~~r~n h~ll:fE'e~('~r~~rR~?~~~~ 
~:~ ~~I~~E'~:nl~ (~f~/~~V,CIK~~ 
B204 
A SLID.: T.'\LK about !'olalnland 
~~a~i~lt ~ ~~~~~egl~~ ~y ~i~n 
~~ S~rm~hr~c~sio~!~~~~:~ ~ 
t:niversity Women 
,\ FINAL orgar.lzaticnal meeting 
for !t"..: Am~rican Hear' .. ASSOCiation 
t:.ike·a·thon '.'iil! be al 7: 30 pm. 
Tuesday In Aller, HI Room 318 
THE !'IiEEU' House Couneil will 
have a book and record sale from 4 
to 7:30 p.m. Tuesda&,' Wednesday 
~~T~rrs:::bl~ t~et';~~tmore 
JO,,!'Ii CHILDRESS. assistant 
editor of De<'or Magazine. will give a 
~:n~u~l~:t~~'~ui~~:a~n=: 
~~~~i~~,bfncwomen in Com-
MICHAEL Mc:DOSALD. a 
graduate student in political 
~~i~~~rst~~Ho~sc~~~ thfh~eal;-~~ 
Congress at noon Tuesdav in the 
Corinth Room, sponsored' by Ph! 
Kappa Phi. 
PEACE CORPS recruiters wiU be 
011 campus Tuesday and Wednesd3y 
to interview students interestee in 
Corg:jobs. T.Jschedulean intefYlew 
&~i~n!~ ~:.~f.1l the Placement 
.. -\ CA\'ING program will be 
sponsored b\ tbe environmental 
:~t: ~t ~~S!I~ur. f~~ 
ticipants Wil' explore Mammoth 
Cave For ."egistratiOli illformatim 
call 529-414;1 
SOMIS.-\TlO!'liS fo. faculty. 
~aduatl' student . an~ un· 
corw:ed~ru::.~f .. U~~sc~~:cW !'::i 
be accl'pted until March t2. In· 
~~j~~e=~~;n~0'}ficceoro~1:a~~r 
Council election will be belween 
April 13 and 15 
~9S Campus ;s Ready With 
• t ..= Swill. its • ROlli"" 
Or· • Shortt • 'ants 
Thill week only. Present thill coupon 
and receive 10% offvourrsrchalle. 
Junior Sizes 3 to 5 
. .. 
Spring Break Special 
10 % off Purct.. 
&.tv's CAMPUS 
608 S. ILUNOIS 
Lim;t One Per Customer 
Have A Great Break! __ ~_ 
~.-- ~9S CAMPUS 
608 S.ILUNOIS 
form other than monev are 
taxable income. and must be 
reported. Basi said Also. 
students who have income in· 
vestments. such as trust funds. 
investment property and in 
terest earnings on a bank ac· 
l'ounl. may havp 10 hie the long 
form I(~". hf' saId 
Students who own small 
bus messes should he awart' 
that. unlt'ss they pro\'e that they 
are in business for profIl. ttlPy 
can't claim expt'nses on theIr 
tax return. Basi said 
Pizza 
FREE DELIYERY 
THIS.EEK 
Call .fter 1:00 PM: 149-4130 
." S. illinois 
dlla ga 
I r.'~ __ o.~~~!c~~~~y!~gf, 
': ~';i~.::"~!i~" : Bombay Gin 
~ f) ~ 75. 
~! [!t Ron Rico Rum 
75_ 
. ...... /" ................................................ . 
Don tMiss ... . 
Special 
o/the month 
llappy ... r Ilia ...... 
as •• rafts 
$1 .75 Pitchers Walker's Deluxe 
75«; 
7S¢ Speedroils 
7" ~.ck ".Iel. 
70¢ Seagram's l' 
Wednesday, March 3, 1982 
at the 
SIU STUDENT CENTER 
BALLROOMB 
Luncheon· 
Business Meeting 
*RSVP-ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED for those desiring lunch. 
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union office and various 
on·campus locCltions for $2.00 per person, 
CALL 457·3595 FOR ADDITiONAL TICKET INFORMATION. 
Following the Business Meeting and Election of Officers. 
DOOR PRIZES WIll BE AWARDED. Prizes include: 
FOOD PROCESSOR 
COFFEEMAKER 
MISCELLANEOUS PRIZES 
THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION 
MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND NOW!!! 
Daily EIIYptian. Mardi 2. 1982. Page 11 
FOR SALE 
Automobll •• 
1971 TR-6 CONVERTIBLE 
Overdrive- 6 cylinder Ca'J 457~197 
or 867-2425. 2700Aal09 
HONDA CIVIC. CARBONDALE. 
=1r:~~!:~~i~ir$3~~.~~~ 
or 52&-1622. 2742Aaloe 
SPORTSCAR~ 1975 TR7. like_. 
04.000 miles call ~!H736. 
Z772Aa1l5 
1976 FORD PINTO BEIGE. Gr&ot 
~':tf:r4~.~on~fAa~~{1 
19i1 AMBASSADOR STATION 
~arJoo~~~u~i ~~ _r~;~~f 
Power B '" S. electric rear Viin-
dow. 19 MPG. Highway. B _ts. 
S5OO.oo Of best offer. Kevir. !i2!HUI'O 
after 9 p.m. 2"TioAal09 
'76 TOYOT A COROLLA 1_ ~~~a~'3~~I:':~"ery 
27'95Aalll 
-
1!I6/J OA'NI':' J500 ROADSTER 
~~~~~~it~y ~:~x~:flen~n~~~~ 
ditioo. S2500 or best offer. 56-50:18. 
2II04Aall0 
1966 CHEVY MALIBU 283 - 3 =. Runs well. S2OO. can Debbie 
7523. 987-3054. 2828Aa1l3 
INSURANa 
...... , .. l\Ic ....... 
AM 
...... "--......... 
AYALA ... ANCI 
.,7-41U 
.. Y ........ V.W.·. 
..,. c..IItI.-
---...,.. .... 
....... 
-......:-. CO .... 
Parts& ...... 
FOR SALE: 4. IOll15 ARM-
STRONG mud tira - 1.000 miJel. 
1120. Stt-4I67. 281SAbllO 
'29.1'" 
oa.o.AL AUfO 
NorttI on ttw,.. 5' 
Carbondal. 
M ................... 
.... 1ervI_ 
529. 1M2 
Motorcycl •• 
~~a~P:ik~:\::c~~~~~OIl~ni=' 
I50Il.00. 54t-2702 or 529-1622. 
B2745Ac101 
Molt. I. Hom •• 
~~P!:~ ~r:~ :rrig~ 
collect I al'! J 736-4iQJ. 2734Ael10 
l2DiO KSSEX. TWO BEDROOM. 
iif~tS' t6.500ne:arllet c:!Fue~ 
wiD seD for SS.OOO. Price includes 
move. D-1604 or 56-5550. 
B2820Ae113 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
HOMES. 12x5Z. 2 bedrooms. front 
living room. Must sell at a £:y price. North H&,;~~;l2 
Miscellaneou. 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Ex~e. 1101 North 
~~:r-~:!W?pe~~t(9-
MASH STYLE DOG tags. We rrint 
anythi. - up to 14 c:haraCler& and 
pees per hoe (4 lines mo. ). Use 
~~~1a~~:.im.rge~tw: 
~~~Ie:ll~l. MC~~~~!J09 
SEARS KENMORE APART-
~:.l ne~m:.-~~~_~~icaDY 
BnWAfl12 
WEDDING GOWN W-VEIL. si~ 
10. call 457-7058 after 5 p.m. 
2803AOIO 
~~gAI1U:'~I!n~Rs!i1. o:i.Adt 
13 West. Turn south at !\Iidland Inn 
Ta vern and go 3 miles. S49-497B. 
828 II Afl26 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. 
ROYAL - Adler Satellite 2001. 
small office macbille. almost 
Br-and .w! 13SO.00. caU 56-4533 
after 5:00. -.ulU 
~S:A~tL 
GuilOrl • Amplifiers 
Good condition or 
needi", repair 
M9.M.12 
IIOCk AND IlOLL 
SlLKICIIIINS 
.'. I' 
st-t ...... ......... 
.... s ...... 
Heoodri • CIaptan 
....... SIoytwod 
............. AII 
I4I4It 
Electronla 
TECHNICS RS6T1US CASSETl'E 
DECK witb remote controi. 
Thoren. ISSC turllt.ble witb 
:r=.~rtrid&e. bat aff~r;.t 
GOOD SELECTION OF USED 
T.V.', moderately~. BiD'1 TV 
SbOP.. 1334 W.lnut Street. Mur-
pllyiboro. 8274.1"&114 
ACOUSTALINEAR 880'.. 12" 
Woofer. 5" mid, 3" tweeter. GaocI 
:ua::==~~~. Habert 
Z77IAIllO 
Page 12. Daily £uptiaII.. M.n:b 2. 1_ 
ca""-ALrIONLY 
~~ 
I .... Illy"" • 
.......... , •• ,..tI ... 
w ..... atock • W •• 
........... -..-
..... & ............ 
III.INOII ClOMIIU18 MAIII 
........... c..-...... 
(I mi. hI' .. MoII .... '"' ....... ick) 
..... c..-I.V ... ~ 
....... ?~ 
...... "' ........... I.V .......... 
I.V ........... ,... ....... 
A·' T.V. 
We -..yl.V." 457."" 
Peta&SUppU. 
REGISTERED FEMALE BLA.cre 
:~~~~eo:ii~mt1:.:. cru~ 
~Ii-'::.-2421 after 5:30B~::J 
PURE BREED DALMATION 
:r.::rJ: ~':e :r~'='Jt! 
529-4011. 27MAblU 
LABS. AKC REGI.iTERED. Good 
Junlers. 1125. 867-3143. 284IAbllO 
Bicycles 
MOTOBECAN NOMAD SPRINT. 
~d~~.7~~~::01~::;r 
2833Ailll 
c. ....... 
Y.\sHICA. FR BLACK BODY. 50 
mm 1.4. 135 mm 2.1. 211mm wide 
angle :U. auto winder. small 
strObe. electronic shutter cable • 
~':..~~·n~~~!arro: 
1400.00. cau Tom at 4S3-315e. 
~'788AjUI9 
Boolr World oH.n yC'u fast 
s~ial ordw book ... _ic •. 
w. order any book fhat 
is inpr.nt. 
Call 5019-5122. 
Mu.lcal 
LOn./S STRAT COPY 3 mOlllla 
old. Ireat condition. witb c •• e. AltiD&I25O.oo after 5 :30. 453-31113. 
2'775AQ110 
fOR RfNT 
CARBONDALE 1 (or 2) 
BEDROOM ..,.rtmeDt - subJeue 
~a~or!.~~ 
aftet' 5. 2635BaU_ 
NICE ONE BEDROOM .pt. 
Fllmilbed. utilities INIid. onl, • 
::!.~.fr:..'s:::r:fi!!r~·oo~r 
~"1l2 
----------------
APARTMENnJ. FURNISHED. 
EFFICIENCY. l-bedroc:;on. At 2-
bedroom. acrO.1 Itreet from 
:~r.~ie J:::~. l~~~r.Ut~X;: 
73$2. 82'721&123 
RENT IN SUMMER TO "n tbis 
fall. Gre.t 3 bedroom. 4 blocks 
from campus. D-I~ 2756Ba114 
THREE REDROOIll FUR-r!~'~~~: L'~~'S:~ u!!~~~: 
~~r~t1e :':~a.r ~~~ore. 
27658a114 
ONE BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. 700 S. PopJu. beat 
and water furnisbed. GOII 
~,~~ty Managers. ~~j!I!~ 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. 60Ii 
WeBt CoU~e. rooms for men. 1130 
C~:~,~U:.j~~d. share 
B27848a111 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
CLOSE to campus. a!1 utiliuE:\ ~. Available Immedi~~BaS:~ 
CHERYL WILLIAMS PHONE: 
~~. f~::i:J.e~. ~~i~i\re.,.~ 
sublease till may. Garden Pf,rk 
Acl'ft apts. 2786B3111 
~~~~~Wi~t. 1 b~EDR:~~~ 
::;:ml~\~:!ylsl_~7 Includes 
B2810Ba112 
THREE AND FOUR Bedroom 
a~rtm,,"ts across from campus . 
~:~:3!ri~~~·av~Sabl~·,Y'u~I:LI~!l 
457-4221. 828058a115 
VERY NICE (,-NE bedroom 
apartment to sublease im-
~c;;:;:.t:.I~·C~~r:~~~~dca~IO~:9!0 
1663. 28OOBaIlO 
ONE BEDROOM APT. IN Mur-
llhvsboro. All Utilit;es furnished. 
SI1s.oo per month. Call~ri:ri1l4 
3 AND 4 BEDROOM "-'JRNISHED 
apartments. N~r campus. I year 
lease and security deposit 
':v"a~la~~' :a; =. ~:ll P~~!~ 
after 4 p.m. 2839Ba1lj 
............... 
' ........ A~ .. 
I ..... ,.....c...... 
.ftAM .. 
I'.I .... U ... 
........ 417·"'1 
BRCIINC\'. 1-..a OMS 
Egyp'ians Apart ...... " 
510-South Un;".,.;1y 
GUN WIUIAMIIIINTALS 
417."'1 
SALUKIHAU 
n .... UfthtenIty A .. , 
.ft.MIa 
........1U~ ...... th 
.............. ' 
.. II UtlN ............... 
CoaIr ............ 
APARTMENTS 5111_ .... 
.......... -.. 
--.--~a'_ 
~ 
_.2a,w. 
---
- ~-.... - . :::::,.. ... 
~,.,-
--
a....._ 
-'" -<lCIIIlOc-.s 
----... The Wall Street Quads 
12075. Wall 
areall 
_-tID 
---.. ,-. . ,.-
iAt ''''-'' 
__ laWN Am 
"A IaveIy place to live" 
for 
2.3, ar .. people 
l....--fwftIWIhrw 
.... _S-& .. U 
·-sp.ciol Sum_ Itat." 
~~-5ign.now! 
.....,~ ........ 
........ &LewIe'-
"'''M - ....... Houas 
SUMMER SUB-LEASE. ROOM ill 
~ 110_. AC, micro-wave. dUb-
w .. ber. I.ulld",. one-lilltb 
utilities. 1140.00 or belt offer. 
starts May 18 - evauw 549-7115. 
2831Bb1l4 
. 
I 
i 
~~! .. B~~~.:·ar:~~~ 
~;i~:;e~7~~ded. eX~~~~k 
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM 
~~~~Iiblesr:~:~~h ~o:"rl~!rm~~ 
1m. 275jBb1l4 
2 8EDROOM DUPLEX JUST 
~~~I:. ~:J~~t:Lece~!i:~: ~:C~r 
insulation, la!le wooded rot. 
::~Ie !mm iately. ~:II&~~O 
6 BE:DROOM HOUSE. 402 S 
~;~~ 8~ ~:c::,r~7-=1 
2740BbIl1 
-------
LOVELY 3- BEDROOM house 
Carpeting. air. aPllliances 
roup'les or graduates. Av.igble 
Apnl $375.00 ~m4. ~~bl25 
LARGE FURNISHED 3 
BEDROOM duplex.. AC. S350 per 
month. water and sewa!e in-
~~:tet:~li avai~~~5 
HOUSE FOR RENT - M·boro. 2 
large rooms. refrigerator and 
stove rurnished. No pets 68H11192 . 
2'792Bb1l1 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHEr 
~=ut:.~~~r~~~ion-
82B298bl28 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 3-bedroom 
house. sublease ror Summer. 
Option for "-all. 457-2686. 2824Bb1l7 
3 Bl>.:DROOM HOUSE - Sublet 
~m:~e. ro:l~. o,\~. =:.nt 31~Eveninp-weekends. 
2B238bl28 
HOUIII ••• &.e,..& ..... 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
........ ... ,.. ......... 
529-1082 
M 
549-6880 
Moll". Hom •• 
SUMMER RENTAL - !lISCOUNT 
nates 011. two bedroom A-C 
S-idrllinl. 11.0 .... water and truIi S- -SI30.oo. Ukk5a-I~. 
21:oOk1l4 
J OR. f. BEDROOM IN excellent ~ndltloll. Walkina distance of 
Lake. Water. Trash. Leundry. Also 
I bedroom apartmellt in Car-
terville. 916-2555. ZIOIBcl14 
BUY WHILE YOU RENT meet 
~i~~n~rcball!·B~\t:r~ 
121160 FRONT A 1110 rear 
~·~~aitl:'rOr i:t::ellh:f\o 
prefer quality living. '210.00 a 
mon~h. Lea~ and deposit 
reqwrecl Available Immediately. 
5S-1604 or 549-5550. 82819Bc1l3 
'73 12ldIO, SCREENED PORCH 
central aIr. \IIasber-dryer. loaded 
with X -tra., eltCellent condition. 
549-3112 after 5. 28228c113 
,--HOlliS THROUGH .•. ~.. SUMMfR 
... ~ .. ~. =1 
KNOUCMST IINTALI 
8' - 10"·12' WIOES 
AIC, Corpet, Qviet 
Countwy Surraundingl, 185+ .. 
NODOOI 
.... uae 
Now L_I ... 'or: 
SU ....... r ....... n 
s.m..t .... At 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Highway 51 South 
and 
~VILLAGIIAST 
1000 East Park Street 
c.l1: 529-4301 or stop 
lay office .t 
........,., ...... --.-
aoYAL .. NTAU 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Semeste,. 
............. 
Eft. Apts. $110 $160 
1 Bdrm. Apt. $140 $200 
2ldrm. Apt. S200 $300 
21drm. Mobile Homes 
10XSO $95 $120 
12XSO $100 $135 
12X52 $105 $140 
All Ap'"&M ...... 
HOIIIM 'um ..... • /e. 
No ..... 
.. " ..... H 
1 
I 
: 
: 
~ 
: 
I 
EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE 
RECEPTION!ST - Swilrnboard. 
~~ln:~g;n~a~~d t1ire D~g~~e 
Hilll!s. Makanda 549-0704. 
B2797CIIO 
-------
APPLfCATlOI\~ ~ErNG TAKEN 
for female contes~ants olnd da .1· 
~:'X!~.~u ~.:.cFI'~l~l~i 
8EEFMASTER'S NOW HIRING 
bartenders and cocktail 
;;;:{C~~~. Apply in person. 
NEEDED· STRONG MINDED. 
res~nsible and understanding 
female attendant to live with, lake 
care of a mature handicap male 
this semester or lon.er. Job is 
fairly simple in cllllllderatioo of 
l!~lhi:o ::a~~:~dJ~~~~1i~~~: 
1:l:r~~rC:iTf\:r~~~o ~r:y 
~r~;:~J~o If ·i:~~~~e:P~ 
cannot talk much. but I'll do my 
utmost best to give necessary 
information. In DO actual hurry so 
lake time to thililt. about it. 
2799CIO" 
STUDENTS-WE HAVE summer 
job~:re: "nI~~J..ItC=~ ~FS. BOil l23I, Cody. Wyomina 
Dl14. 2749<:1111 
!'I~~~oc~~~~~r~~~u~' ~~ 
available,.,. nIUIId. CaU~ 
WANTED: PERSON TO I!IlIItrac:t 
leathen:raft.~. 2I17CllO 
WANTED: ARTiST QUALIFIED 
~rimshaw :'lDd encrav~6C~ 
EARN $7,oor ... 12,OOO this Summer! 
cO~;f~i:~t~~s~~n~~ ~ei 
I~~~itSEs g~~~~!~:J~I~~S' 
Solvers at Henry Printing. liB S 
"hnois. 529-3040 ~E1I9 
KARIN'S ALTERATIONS. Hours 
19-5 Tuesday-Friday. 1-4 Sallll"\'!ay . 
224'. S. Dlinois abOve Atwoods 
Drug. 529-1081. 2647E1I9 
, THE CARBONDALE. WO!-.iEN·S 
center offers confidential 
~gnallCY ,~ting and couseling 
a21l·2324, A Pro-choice 
, organization.. 82739E124 
WOIIIIIID ....... t 
H."I PlllGNANT! 
Confidential Coun,eling for 
students is avoilaD!e ot the 
W .. I .... c:... .. 
CALL,......1 
for on appointment 
INST ANT CASH 
For Anythmg Of 
Gold Or Silver 
Coi __ lry.c ............ tc. 
J&JCaIM 123 S.IN 451...:11 
IIWIIIIG I ALlI.ATIONS 
• aSHION DlSIGNING 
AT 
HOTItAGS 
529· 1M2 
715 South University 
"Or the Island" 
Printing Plant 
Pholocopyi"/( 
Off,~1 Copyi"8 
otf!U'f Pri"ti"g 
Tht>Sis Cop II'S 
Resumt>S 
Cards 
Slalio"i"lI 
SpiTal Bmdi"8S 
Wl'ddiP!S ',witatlO"s 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
~--
l1li ............. .. 
... tslo.....,...,our 
............ 
PIttaw <onlkf ... wittl <MIails an _ 
--.. _.~. orprcjKtl. 
f .... ,.1_ March 22oId: ....... mus< 
M .... ,v«! no 1o ... 1t\oft ... xt 
Monday (3/11 for inel".iOft in ttli. 
i ..... community do,. Ii ... MCfiOft. 
W,ir. or.top by m. offic. 
3,d II ...... Stuct.nt C_r.,. 
,btohind SPC) 0'(01145)·5215 
NOTICI: 
COLOIII Of lauo" 
to be used in the Primary 
Election of March 16. 1M2 
in JACKSON COUNTY. illINOIS 
are as follows: 
AMOCIt"'PAIn,nu.OW 
IllPUaICAN PAin ....... 
and 
CGlOIt Of aALLOtS 
10 be uoed in It.. No<>pa"i..,n 
, .. ....-dum on Marcn 16.1912 
for It.. Joc:kson County Joil 
and ,.Ior.d Facilit;es i ........ 
"nd 
COLaeOf aAUOII 
1o be used in It.. Nonpamoan 
,".'_um on March If>. 1982 
t .... It.. Building lor Cari>ondate 
Community Hillh School Districl 
Numbe, 165 i.OII ..... 
Raile" e. 14"".11 
Jackson Coun CIeri< 
S.L.A. doesn·t only stand 
for Student Life Adviser . 
It stonds for Superior 
Leadership Abilities. and a 
who:e lot more' 
To become 0 S.L.A., you must 
oHend one of Itoese interest 
sessions: 
MAR 2: 6PM Studtrnt Center 
MiSSISSippi Room 
8PM Grinnell Holl 
Oak room 
8PM Lentz Hall 
Dining Room IS 
MAR 4: "PM Student Center 
Ohio Room 
Petitions to run for 
USC Senate and 
Presidential OHices 
are available TODAY 
AT THE usa Office on 
the Third Floor of the 
Student Center 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
FANTASTIC PRE-OWNED 
CLOTHING. at fantastically low 
prices, Mens. womens. and 
~hildrens Let us sell your nearlv 
~~~l:~~o~~/~I~ :~a~e 
CarbJndale 2606K117 
RIDES NEiDED 
I NEED A ride for Spring break. 
Philadelphia.\\·ashilllilton. NI!"N 
York ... &eneral VICInity, Will help w-
gas. \..an leave Thursday Marcli ll. 
Pat ~57·2248 !II3501lI 
RIDERS W A HTED 
'RIDE THE SnrDENT Transit' to 
Chicago "00 Suburbs. Runs every 
~l'~re:::Su~yr;s .r~l7:fi~ ;~~ . 
ttrs, and 45 min. 10 Chica~oland' 
~~i;5ar.~~~rlf('C()~~~.e 606saJes 
llIinois Ave. 5~11162. 2633P!l2 
'SPRIr\G BREAK' STVDENT 
Transit tickNs no'" on sial' to 
Chicago and Suburbs As little as 
~·;.j°rh~ l~a~~~~g~al~1 P.W.~s2 
~a~ s~~r~~;:c~1 ~~.m21R"~~5 
, ~1~~~~~rcLiC5~\~Jes ~il~; ~.,t 
Roommate. 
rusmess Majors, Graduate 
Students. oJnd Teachers with 
~ainting experience as District 
! yo-::ararm~':.u: Wr,i~St~v 
: A. S;~~.s~~ :':13~~·th I. ~~g-09 
606 S. Illinois· Cirboneille 
457·7732 
PlllGNANT 
call .. ltlHllOHT 
Call the Office of Student 
Development for more 
informotion.453·5714 AVAILABLE h)it t'lJMMER: I 
IK.-droom in large 4 bedroom house. 
~urnishedi AC". close to campus. 
CaU Don a ter5 p.m .. 549-~Be1l5 
F .... pr ........ :;y ,,"ling 
• con'lcMnliol"o .. islonc. 
.... 17M 
:"EED CREDI'r 11WORMATION-LEGAL SECRETARY. CAR-BONDALE. Full Time and-or Part 
Time - Applicants Should Sr-ec:ify. 
I MALE OR FEMALE. Nice bouse ~=:i~=~Se!~':::~ :f~.~~=:'-. ti:rta~~~,:; to dJ(o Daily Egyptian Box ~58cl09 
Mon. .............. 1Mt-4pIn 
, ....... fhun.. 
~~thre~~t ~h~kMJt~~:~~ i 
available. Free 8'{lChure call I 
Public Credit Service: (602) !N9-
0276 Ext. 503, 2U7JI09 Wendy Welsh! 
1:.3-4343. en. 251. Z778Bel09 I _----------'11 W.n .... To IIuy •••• 
Or .... , : 01l1li15". Suo4a)t. Mil1'dI7. 11 am -4 (How for o_r the hili CHICKEN AND DL'MPLING II 7"" 1 Ii NEEDED BY MARCH 1. ,)ne 
room in comfortable hGillR. 
washer-drc:ra '130.0~utilities , r:: lOS rvi_. 27~:ro 
RO!JMMATE WANTED 1M· 
MEDlATELY to shire I\II~ 
=::: ~:;:t.rc.] ~ and 
271I2Be11l 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
~~rN~Ii~~· 
31172. 2114Be1l0 
HELP WANTID 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. 10 
PEOPLE for teleJlh.one sals and 
ftftptian. Salary p.. boa... No 
esperieDc:e _ry. Wan I a.~. 
. 2~. :~ Pi':' ~.~.mtO AfP'I: ~elday. March 2nd - 1711 W. 
SyCl'more. carboncllleJa~iOt 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. 4 
PEOPLE for local residential 
t:~i~ll=aa:= ,:;:'!;~~ 
S50.00dilily. AptJiy in pe..- ooly-
OIIOUNO PLOOIt 
OPIIOIIYUNITY 
With Now Corrpany 
Self Storter. Exciting Income 
('~" .. a""I1'''''''' 
.... '4M 
SERVICES 
OFf(RED 
i pm Carbondale Elks Adult sa 00. are you now?) 
''::§.::~, ~:~';;:Y:;~~' ,tormy spring 
~ doily 8-3:30 . Tbe amval of warm weather relatively high into August." 
Sot. 8-3 In Carbondale m~ns !non! than Piltz said . 
....... v ......... eo. the threat of WInter storms is I Robert Harris. assistant 
.... .. past. . director of the sru-c security 
I 1800 Gartside St. March IS the first mon~ of the office. said that no evacuations I --==~~~~~~':"""""_"'I tornado, season, ~ccordiq to of University builctings would Steve Piltz. coordinator of the take place Piltz said the ESDA NEED REPAIR ON your mobile C}lrbondale. Emergency Ser- team wouJd be testiq com· ~ home furnacel. We service all VJa!lS and Diauter .Agency. ,monications with the Univer-malIesandmodels.443-4384. SHAKESPEARE'S OVID Ed by In preparatl~n for 'I sity. 
2764£114 I Rouse (sm Prsa, 1111) CaD in-: emergencl~, the City of. Car·, fn a press release. Piltz said 
PI R R E C IN G :ooa. 2113Fm bonda1e -:ill be conducting a that aU businesses. schools. and IlLE~lt. ~~ and a~'I~. I tornado cIrJ1l ~Y ~t 10 a'l!!. the general public should react 
ItSlllCllllble nt •. :2 bIocb from 1be city I WIU'ftIIIIIU'elll will 81 if there was a real tornado 
="e:~.4S7'7OS2 eveni~~ be sounded in the drill, and will warning. 
not be tes~ at the regular I Stann warning sirens are 
FOREIGN GRAD srUDEN1'S • ---.-CC,-.-c_",--.,. Setter. 10:30 a.m. time. I sounded when tornados or' 
Grammar soeIliNI. punc:t .. tion. I. very. fmouuch.nd  March 1 througb 7 has been I eJ:treme ""'inds actual!l. etc .• ~ oolheies. papers. . Ir p'r 0 c la_ i m edT 0 rna d 0 threaten Carbondale Piltz sai 
Former E ..... iIb teadler. =~O Z7IOGUII PreparecIDess Week in Car. ,. 
LABRADOR RETRIEVER. ~~e. by Ma)'or Hanl Severe weather warning 
TYPING: DISSERTATIONS. ~n::=:I.:r:a~~;Yof .. ....,...,.. information wiU be given to 
~::·~i7tr. \':~y!=~. ~~~ 
boodale Jaycees. 2IIIZC1Gt 
TIlES'S, research papers. fast, Chautl\tqua St. Mol'I, •• n County "Now is the time to plan for WSIU radio and televiSion. 
I!rofeaslonal. F.-ee piek.:t Reward. S... the threat of ~'e weather, WCIL AM and FM, and Car-
, =~ry ......... a'" 1iolt:128 ....... can ~112 which beIins to iDcreaIe in bondaIe C8blevisinn for release 
March and tben continues to the p,iblic, 
DUly Eayptian. MarclJ 2. 1982. Page I J 
-'"'I 
Matlnen out; Betters win two 
By Staff WrI&eft 
Grapplers Jerry Richards 
and Tim Dillick were both 
unable to make the cut for the 
NCAA tournament at the 
qualifyilll meet at Louisiana 
State over the weelteno:! 
Richards, at 118 pounds, got a 
first-round bye in the cham-
pionship round, but then loat a 
!~:rin:o::3~SiO~i!~a:~: 
dropped a three-point decision 
in the consoIetion round. 
Coach Linn Long said the 118-
'Love Your Heart' 
distance run set 
The five-mile, Valentine's 
Day "Love Your Heart" run, 
originally scheduled for Feb. 13 
but postpon~d. has been 
rescheduled for March 6. 
Refunds are available to 
contestants who entered and 
paid the f~ tor the original run 
but can't nace on March 6. The 
rescheduled event is open to 
persons stin interested in ~'fI. 
tering. 
Entry forms for the run, 
sponsored by the American 
Heart Association and the 
Department of PhySical 
Edu.:ation, are available at 
Pulliam Hall. Room a3. as wl'1I 
as at Bleyer's Sports Mart. 
W'Jolsl'Y's ~por~s and J.C. 
Penney. The entry fee is SIO. 
Peter Carroll of the Department 
of Physical Education is ac-
cepting entnes. 
Proceeds wiu go to the Heart 
Association's CPR training 
program. 
Roadrunner 12th 
in marathon 
Doug Carlson. a member of 
the Southern lllinois 
Roadrunners Club, ,IKed 12th 
:::a::thon~ :n~~It:= 
ran the marathon in 2:35:00. 
Several Roadrunners com· 
peted in the lO,OOO-meter event 
at the competition on Sunday. 
Dave Kaz finished 18th with a 
time of 33:28; Craig Mergins. 
33rd at 36:58; Curt Weese. 58th 
at 39:26; Adam Wilburn, 89th at 
41 :40; Theresa Helander. 108th 
at 44:44: and Sandy Moore. 
169th at 54: 15. 
A total of 458 runners com· 
peted in the lO,OOO-meter event. 
The Roadrunners finished 
fourth out of 12 teams at the 
Olympiad. 
pound division was a "real good 
weight class." Richards said he 
thought he had "wrestled 
poorly." 
Tim Dillick, who had been the 
team's standout W1'F.-Stler all 
season, loat his only cham-
pionship bout, and then split two 
bouts in the consolation round. 
DiUick was hampered by a 
sprained right ankle he 
received playi.. racq~tball 
last week. The JUDior said he 
never knew how much he 
needed the rilht side of his body 
to "shoot, ride, and throw" his 
legs. 
., A healthy Tim DiUick would 
have went to the nationals at 
either 142 or 134 pounds." he 
said. 
In tennis, the SaJukis won 
twice over the weekend, beating 
Indiana 6-3 on Fridl:;t and 
DlinoIS 5-4 on Saturday. Despite 
the injuries of senior Lito 
Am~ and SOIIhomore David 
Desilets, both of whom played, 
stu-C managed to win two of its 
three doubles matches and four 
0( six singles to beat the 
Hooaiers Friday in Belleville. 
Even more exciting. ac-
cording to Saluki Coach Dick 
LeFevre, was the come-from-
behind victory over the lIIini 
Saturday. Only Brian Stanley 
and Gabriel Coch were able to 
wiD singles matches but the 
Salukm' doubles teams of John 
Greif-David Filer. Lito Ampon-
David Desilets. and Stanley-
Coch preserved an Stu -C vic-
tory by winning all their mat-
ches. 
"Coming back to beat Illinois 
after beilll down 4-2 was really 
somethilll," LeFevre said. 
lJ 6pkCan, 2.09 
~~ 12,* Can, 4.33 
Tuitort 6pk btl •. 1." 
~ 12pkCan. 4.09 
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AGGIES from Page 16 
the Salukis grabbing the rebounds. may not see action Assembly Center Last year's 
defensive rebound and racing Tuesday night because of.a NIT champs and this year's 
the ball upcourt before the sprained ankle suffered In second-place finishers in the 
Aggie defense has a chance.J Bradley's 82-79 overtime vic- Valley at 12-4. the Golden 
set up. tory against Tulsa Saturday. Hurricane is looking hard to win 
Byrd. SIU-C's scoring leader The Sycamores. who tied the tournament so they will be 
this season with a 12.7 average, West Texas State for the cellar assured of a berth in the NCAA 
may not even be at New Mexico in the Valll')' with a 3-13 record. tournament. 
State Tuesday night. His will have problems on Bradley's Creighton. however. could be 
mother is terminally ill. and home court. even if Thirdkill just the giant-killer Tulsa 
Byrd has been with the team on does not play. doesn't look forward to playing. 
a day-to-day basis. Drake at 1111aoh S&ai&e Last week in Peona. the 
However. New Mexico State The Redbirds. like the Bluejays humbled Bradley on 
Assistant Coach Greg P~rry Salukis. compiled a 6-2 nome its home floor, 71-.2. as 
said his team will be worried if record against Valley tea":ls Creighton forward Daryll 
Saluki 6-10 center Rod Camp this season. minois Statl.'. 9-7 In Stovall pumped in 21 points. 
plays and!s playing. well. Camp MVC play. a~d Drake. 7-9. split Tulsa's lanky but extremely 
was heavdy recnnted by the two games thiS season. WIth the quick forward Paul Pressey 
Allies when he played ball for Redbirds winning at Normal. leads the Golden Hurricane in 
New Mexico Junior College. 59-49. in a game in which Drake NIC 
"This year the Salukis believe shot only 17 pe~t in the first 
in themselves," Berry said. half. The Bulldogs beat the 
"And if Camp plays and really Redbirds in Des Moines. Iowa, from p~. ge 16 
gtts lOilll. he has the ability to 49-46. 
dominate the game. Frankl),. I 
hope he doesn't get to play Illinois State center Rick 
because he had a bad game here Lamb leads the Redbirds with 
last year and he may want to averages of 14.4 points and 8.5 
redeem himself." rebounds per game. The 
Here is a look at the other Redbird stllrters are supported 
fint-round games of the MVC by a good bench. Dale White. 
tournament: who doesn't usuaUy start but 
....... Slale at 8rMley sees a lot of playing time, leads 
Bradley compiled a 13-3 the Valley m free throw ac-
conference record en route to curacy at 17.3 percent. Barring 
finiIbiJIg first in the MVC and any freak buieta by Drake in 
has 100t only once at home this the closinllJeCGllds of the game, 
season. 'Ibe Braves beat In- as was the ease when Drake 
diana State twice this year - 68- beat Tulsa, Illinois State should 
57 .t home and 7'&-77 in Tene wiD it. 
Haute. ~~ advanta e 
The Braves' All-American bit miIIat be letting a lita: 
IeIIdiM scorer. H forward tireIome to read, but Tulsa in 
MitdM!U Andenon, averages the past two lea IOns has 
16.7 points and eight rebouidI epitamized it by winning 32 
per game. a definite consecutive home lamel. 
iJowerhouse all around. But Golden Hurricane Coach Nolan 
lonrard David 'l'birdkilI, who RiebardIon. in bis second year 
avenges 13.7 points and seweD at Tulsa .... yet to !Gee at the 
junior Paola Rodeghiero will be 
competing in several events and 
should place highly. 
Florida State has a young 
team, and wiU be bringing 10 
freshmen to compete on its 111-
man NIC team, according to 
Se.ninole coach Stafford . 
"They have matured reaUy 
weU. We're 6-2 this year after 
being 2-5 last year. They may be 
young and inexperienced. but 
they're tight as a team." he 
said. 
Morris's Virginia Ted! team 
is also young, and the swim-
mers aim to place in the top five 
of the conference. 
"We have the opprtunity to do 
it," Morris said. "We're 
swimming really fast. and will 
be rested for the meet. We'U be 
putting everything on the line." 
Wedaead8y: The Salllki view of 
tile NIC .. eet. 
scoring with 12.7 f,'Oints per 
game. He teams with Bruce 
Vanley and Greg Stewart on the 
frontline. and if they're hot. 
they can be devastating. If 
they're not. they can be han· 
dled. as the Salukis proved at 
the Arena in January in a close 
but losing causl.'. 77-74 in 
overtime. 
Canoe the 
CURRENT RIVER 
10"'. cfiocount until May 15 
C"mJIV.ound I ... until May 28 
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8PKI&L TODAY OllLY 
:Im,~ 81--
...... 
Our popular ·6 Sirloin aerved 
with a baked potato or freacb 
and a alice ofTeus Toaat. 
PITCH from page 16 
-Ah-;;;d';-' 
s'frziin catcher Gary Kempton, now In the New York Yankee orpnization. kemptoD played ia41 ......... t_ .... bit at a .246 cUp. He wu SIU<'s 
''power man," blutinl. team-
1eacH- RYeD bome runs and ~ in rl runs. Green said 
the Salukis have a eapable 
~eement in juniGr third 
baseman-catcher Joe 
Richardsoa. 
"Joe has an autstallClinl ann. 
I think he throws just as Well as 
Kempton," said Green. "He 
went bebind the plate when 
Gary was injured last year and 
did a fiDe jab." 
~ RicIIudMD wiD be .... 1,:;, _ alHtate 
catcher from CoIom .... OhIo, 
and walk..- Frank Narvaez. 
"Narvaez is from 
VeaezueIa," said Green. "He 
has esceUent mechlnics beIlind 
the plate and a quick. acc:urate 
arm." 
WeII.el",: TIle Salllkil' 
-.-................. 
Located In the Student Center 
IUliard. Area 
IntIy ......... .... 
, .... 1'IIIIe 
_ ...- ........ 
...... --....... 
150.00 UnMnity look .... Gift CerttfIcote 
_.OOU~Iook .... GiftC~ 
115.00 UnMnity look .... Gift C8f1tflcage 
110.00 Unw.nity look .... Gift Cefttficate 
Falafil Factory 
RegLW 
FaJaftJ 
$1.00 
Mini 
Gyro's 
$1.25 ~~Flameld.t SteD. 
SALE 
Hundreds of old & new Records ... 
(Wbile They Last) 
15.95 
These are j~t a few: 
Go-Go's - Joan Jett - Police -J. Geils 
- Chariots of Fire -Smokey Robinson 
- Time- Grover Washin2ton 
- Fuse One( silk).... . 
-_.- ----Bong Sale Continued: 
10" off marked price 'till March 7 
We Special Order 
... 
Van Winkle say. 'anything can happen' 
Salukis to battle Aggies in'deatbtrap' 
By Reb Mon'" 
SUff Writer 
To Saluki basketbaU Coach 
Allen Van Winkle, the MlsIouri 
Valley Conference tournament 
which gets underway Tuesday 
night is the belillDinl of a new 
season. 
SIU-C wiD be at New Mexico 
State for its opening game of the 
tourne=WhiCh starts at 9 p.m. 
CST. the Allies boast a 
12-1 rec this season 011 their 
home floor at the Pan American 
Center, Van Winkle sets aside 
the success that most of the 
Valley teams have had on their 
own courtf!. 
"We had a chance to beat 
New Mexico State here. but I 
think we 1000t because that game 
might have been the mOllt 
unenthused game of the 
season," Van Winkle said. 
~a :: N:w m:=c:" sC~ 
he said. ''They've beaten some 
good teams at home this year, 
but if we can catch them on an 
off nilht we might be able to 
contnil the game." 
The Pan American Center is a 
known nemesis to Valley teams. 
This year New Meldco State 
cruised to a 7-1 MVC record at 
home. slayiDl VaU~ giants 
Tulsa, 7~, and Wichita State. 
59-57. Tulsa finisbed second in 
the MVC with a 12-4 record. 
while Wichita State, although 
ineligible to play in the tour-
nament, wound up unof::::.:I. 
in third place with a 12-4 . 
But Van Winkle said it's not 
an impouibility to beat the 
Allies on their court. solely 
because it's tournament time 
and at:J)'thing can happen. 
especially in the Valley. 
"I like to think of it as a 
situation where we are three 
games away from the NCAA 
tournament. People might think 
we're a little silly for thinking 
that. but it has happened 
before, .. he said. aliudiDl to 
Mississippi's surprise win ol the 
Southeastern Conference 
tournament last year. Ole Miss 
entered that tourney in sixth 
place with a conference record 
of 8-10. 
The Salukis enter their game 
Tuesday in much the same 
situation. SIU-C tied Drake for 
sixth place in the Valley with a 
7-9 record. 
If the Sahlkis were to beat the 
~es, who finished 10-6 in the 
~ouI:I be ~i~n:~ =:!t:f 
the Tulsa~reiKhton game. A 
win there would boost sm-c 
into the MVC championship 
Baseball team's improvement 
to rely on 'consistent' pitching 
fAlllGr'llIOW: nil ankle Is die strikeouts and completed five ol 
fin, of 'wo ,...vtewillg die his 10 starts. 
Saluki baseltaU team. "Clark is a heady pitcher with 
U the Saluki baseball team is 
to improve on its impressive »-
17 record of a year ago. it wiD 
need good. consistent pitching 
from its startiDl pitchers and 
relievers. according to 
Assistant Coach Jerry Green. 
"Last year we bad control 
problems at the start of the 
:on~~ ;:~ ~lt:; 
Jones. "Hopefully this year we 
can start out mOM! con-
sistently ... 
Green and Jones get their 
first chance to see how c0n-
sistent their staff is Tuesday 
when the Salukis open the 
season with a doubleheader at 
Arkansu-FayetteviUe against 
the Razorbackll. 
Jones said Sunday that he 
would probably use hurlers Rob 
Clark, Jerry Halstead. Ken 
Klump. Rick Wysocki and Tom 
Caulfield "three to four innings 
each" on Tuesday. Thoose five 
pitchers are currenUy slated to 
form the Salukis' starting 
rotation this season. 
excellent control and a good 
breakiDl pitch," said Green. 
The coach said Halstead, a 
senior !rom Carterville, will 
probably see a lot of actioo. The 
righthanded pitcher made 11 
appearances last year and was 
2·3 with a 3.71 ERA. 
Klump, who can also play 
fint base, is a "hard thrower 
with an exceUent slider," said 
Green. Last sealOn was 
Klump's rll'St on the mound, and 
the st. Louis aatiye performed 
well, taIIyiDI a 4-5 reeanl and a 
3.30 ERA. 
"His arm has devefQped into a 
pitcher's arm. He is r.ow able 10 
recover more quietiy between 
starts," said Green about the 
junior righthander. 
Green said lerthanderl 
Wysocki, a junior from 
Lakewood. and C8uHield, a 
junior from Jersey City, N.J., 
bave botb "sbown im-
provement" in spr'iq traIJIing. 
Wysocki was 1-2 with a 4.86 
ERA, wbile CauUieId had • 5.73 
ERA with no decisions in his 
five appearances last 1INBOIl. 
Like profession.1 baseball 
teams, c:oIJeIiate IIqUIIds can't 
expect to go anywhere without a 
good buJJPen. GreeD thinb the 
SaIukis hlive a good pen with the 
addition of several newcomers. 
Jay Bellissimo. a freshman 
the Saluki assistant coach this 
spring. Green said tbe 
righthander has thrown "fairly 
weU" and has "shown signs of 
beilur able to throw out of the pen"""!, 
"Since our five starters hP.ve 
thrown well, it looks hke 
Bellissimo will be used in a 
relief role." Green said. 
West Frankfort native Jeff 
Irvin, a walk-Gl from Rend 
Lake; Tom Johnson, a lresta. 
man from Palatine; and Mike 
Supergan, a transfer student 
&Om John A. Lopn ~, 
areexpeetedtojllay by .... ia 
the Sah*i buOpeft. Supeqan 
was injured in a preseasoa drill, 
but aceording 10 Green is 
I~Sa'f~m=' is not 
claaed to IIOII-pitchers. other 
teaJn members Will probably be 
usH in IP.Ot relief roles. 
Shortstop Mike Mesh and third 
baseman Mllce Robertson 
pitebed last,..,. and call expect 
to be .... apjn this 1INBOIl. 
said Green. 
The Salukis bad been 
~ iD tile battiDI CARe 011 
the Arena's upper COIICOUI"Se for 
.... of !IIII'iDI training;. But the 
team has been able to work 
outside for the last week or 50, 
said Greea. 
On the opposite end of the 
battery, the Salukis will be 
without the services of former 
Clark, a senior from Ham-
mond. Ind .. was SIU-C's ace 
last year with a H).l record and 
a 3.21 earned run average. The 
lefty led the team with 59 from Cincinnati, has impreued See PITa" Pale 15 
game. with the winner get!iD8 
an automatic bid for the NCAA 
tournament. 
But fint. before anyone looks 
too far down the road. SIU-C 
will have to contend with the 
same Aggie team that beat the 
Salukis, '-arely, at the Arena in 
overtime, 65-63. 
In the only meeting of the ~o 
teams this season, the Aggies 
were led in scoriDl by jHj center 
Renault Moultrie with 22 points 
and &-7 forward Jaime Pena 
with 21. Pena is the leadiDl 
scorer in aU Valley games this 
year with a 17.7 average. 
Moultrie and Pena. Van 
Winkle said. are the scoring 
threats that must be stopped if 
the salukis are to make any 
headway Tuesday night. 
"Moultrie is a good inside 
player for them." he said. "And 
Pena. weD. everybody knows 
abollt him - he's about the 
finest outside shooter there is." 
The Salukis' strategy for 
round one is simple: staunch 
defense and run, run, run. Van 
Winkle and mOllt of his players 
believe if they can get the 
Aggies out of their zone defense, 
SfU-C may be able to run on 
them aU night. If they can't do 
that, and if SIU-C is haviD8 one 
of its cold outside-shooting 
nights, disaster mipt be the 
final score for the 5alukis. 
Saluki forward Ken Byrd, 
following hil II-point per-
formance in the win against 
Drake Saturday, said, "If we 
can go in there and be tough on 
the boards, we can get a good 
transition game going." 
The transition game which 
Byrd referred to would involve 
See AGGIES, P.,e 15 
8Iaft ...... ~ Marl! .... 
Semar)llkllerJerry H ...................... ......,. .... ,.. 
die Sa ..... • .... .peller a. Arb .... -F.yetInIIIe. 
Swim coaches see two-team NIC duel 
~'s iMCe: 1'IlII Is die fInt .. 
&we ar1k1el previewtltl die NIC 
1 .. _.' a... dlvIa, elaa.-
......... 
This year's National In-
dependent Conference cham-
. oasbiDs being held Thursday 
through 'Saturday at South 
C8r0Hna, will be one of the mOlt 
competitive ever, swimmiD8 
CGKbeB agree. Fast times for 
aU 14 teems are expected, as is 
a tOIIIb battle for first between 
... SIU-C and Miami. 
"It will be a great conference 
meet, .. said Miami Alsista~t 
Coach CbarIie Hodgson, "but It 
will more like a dual meet 
between tile two of.. The 
cOllQletition will be head-to-
hNcI." 
". Sa .... are ~ for 
their ftftIJ ~ti" dIana-
picmhip. l.altyar. it appeared 
Miami had won, but points were 
subtracted from their total after 
it was discovered that Miami 
had used an ineligible swim-
mer, th. giving the victory to 
the Salukis. 
'J'houab the coaches agree 
that either team is capable of 
wiIillinl, many believe Miami 
bas an edge over SIU-C. 
"Miami is the team to beat." 
said Florida State coach John 
St.fford. "Botb teams are 
swimm.inI with confidence, but 
I'd give a little edge to Miami 
because tbere'l a revenge 
factor. 
"South Carolina, Florida 
State, Cincinnati and Tulane 
are aU pretty ewet, ,. continued 
the SeminoJe coada, "and the 
points they are able to take 
a .... y from Miami and SIU-C 
... iII make a difference in 
-==,.~:=~ to 
tile e.dIes, will be the per-
formances of the swimmers 
who have already qualified for 
NCAA's. MOIIt teams have been 
restinl for the NIC's in 
preparatioo for swimmiDI their 
fastest. shaved (rested) times 
in attempt to reacb NCAA 
qualifyinR standards. 
Four Saluki swimmers -
Roger VonJouanne. Pablo 
Restrepo, Conrado Porta, and 
Keith Armstrong - in twelve 
events and two relay teams 
which have also qualified far 
the NCAAs during the seuoa, 
will be tryiDl for their best 
unrested times after weeIcs of 
heavy practice. A1thou1b the 
remaininl team members will 
be rested, the fact that top 
Saluki swimmers will be 
competing unrested ag.inst 
rested swimmen is seen as a 
disadvantage by the conference 
COIICbes. 
"We've been breakinl8ehooI 
reeont. Ullllbaved (unrested)," 
Hodlson said. He said if the 
S:t1"ki. llren't rested for the 
meet, the chances for Miami 
winning are mucb stronRer. 
"We're a mucb Itronpr team 
than last year." the Hurricance 
coacll cantinued. "We covered 
our weak areas - depth and 
sprints." 
Miami has several talented 
Iwimmers, includinl 
sophomore Jesse Vassallo, the 
400 individual meeD world 
record holder. a:J Matt 
Gribble, a sprinter and but-
terflyer who last year WOll three 
events at the NIC's. 
Miami .lso bas two "yell' 
strong divers" iD Lenny Leland 
and freshman Tim O'Brian. 
''They have been doint smte 
exceDent divjJt8 "r<Dd • expect 
both bauds to go 1-2," Hodpon 
said. 
Miami eomDiled a 6-1 dual 
meet record tbis S.81011, 
beatinl tr.ditional JlGwers 
Auburn, A1abaaa and Florida. 
"Seel.. wbam they've 
beaten." SouIb Caraliu a.eh 
Steve Collins said of Miami,". 
think Miami wiD be tile faverite. 
We haven't seen mucb of 
SoutlJem Illiaois, but I tbiM the 
wtcome depends 011 who wiD be 
tapering for the meet." 
VirIiDia Tedt Coach Scott 
Moms said it is a· ......... 
between the Salukis and the 
Hurricane. With the liIcelihood 
that "aD the races will came 
down to tenths and hlllldlwltbl 
of seconds. the other teams that 
are better thh1 year couJd knoek 
them down in the consolation 
finals. The key to ~ wiD be 
who does weU in the IIIOI'IliaI to 
get to rmals. There are a1w.,. a 
few sleepers." 
Among the teams that --- to 
do some "krIockinR ~"T."" is 
South Carolina. 
"We have a shot to be 
anywhere in the top three," 
Collins said. ~ Rob 
Bedford and Gres Werner and 
See NIC, Pap 15 
